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Dublin County Council ha s  received
an evict ion order again st the Brown
Family who have occ ypied 4 St .
Aongus Park ,  Tymon North ,  for the
past three months .
In  that time they made such fr iends
w ith their neighbours that the  st reet
of neighbours signed a pet ition w ith
the he ading  ̀THE TENANTS OF ST .
AONGUS PK DEMAND THAT THE
COUPLE ,  3 CHILDREN  IN NO 4 BE
LEFT  IN  THE HO USE'.
The deadline for the eviction is 31st
July o r  soon after .
Willie Brown is used to evictions .  He
experienced two o f  them already in
Tallaght .  The family was one of thirty
on Doyles  Caravan  Site in Central
Tallaght (beside the Leisure Centre) .
He was evicted once from his own
and e second time while in a friends
caravan .
Then he qualified as an exceptional
case for housing but he was told then
that there were no empty houses for
'him .  He spent a month living with his
family in a car  and  came across four
houses vacent in Tymon No rth.  He
had his pick and obviously selected
the right one ..because the kind
neighbours preferred afamilyto have
that house instead of cider drinking
youths or vandels .
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The quiet spoken W illie ,  has
threatened to go on hunger strike if
the eviction  is carried out by the
sherriff .  He w ill stay in the garden of
the house and it is unlikely that
anotherfamify wi ll be as well received
as the Browns .
The local clergy are  trying  to arrange
ac commodation  and  they kindly
attended the cou rt :gearing on the
ev ict ion  in Rathfarnh am two weeks
ago .

The Council ,  who h ave  fa iled to give
first instance ,  now have  a  bigger pro
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The Council ,  which has  failed  to give
him accommodation  in the first
instance ,  now have a bigger problem
on their hands .
If they accede to his being an
emergency case they will be faced
with large scale squatting .
If they do not accede and go ahead
with the eviction ,  they may end up
having two fam ilies with
accommodation .
The outcome will be watched by the
general public for whom the Council
is working .

Willie  Brown's full story  is on  page
1

N
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fanning
Applications

RECENT PLANNING APLICATIONS

14/7/80 877 Killeshandra DevGreen
Acres., Firhouse Road, Rev. house types
and rev. layout (A.I.)

I 14f7/80; 878 Killeshandra Dev., Green
'Acres., Firhouse Road Rev. house types
and rev, layout (A.!.)
15/7/80 1316 103rd Unit CBS! Bishop
Galvin N. S. W illington, Templeogue, Scout
Din
15/7/80 1328 Mrs. R. Brunty, Burrow
Road, Portrane, Bungalow
16/7/80 :1336 Owen Maginn Ltd., Bluebell
Ind. Est., Nass Road Light Ind Building
17/7J80 1340- Regan Advertising Ltd., P.
Reilly's butchesshop Old bawn Road
Tanaght , Ret. advertising sign
18/7.8O 1349 Allied Irish Holdings Ltd.,
SwiftMarketing Group Site, Belgard Road,
Light Ind/ warehouse units.
18/7180 1353 L.Flood Adj. Cuckoos Nest,
Greenhills, Rebuild and extend,

18/7/80 1365 Sitecast (I) Ltd., Belgard
Mayber ry, Tallaght 2 advance units.
15/7/8Q 1036 J. Mooney 4 Parkhill Close
Tallaght Extension
15/7(80 1043. L. Quinn 9 Tymon Hts.,
FirhouseRoad Extension
1/7/80 1044 G.Doyle 106 Carriglea Est.,
Templeogue Window in approved
Exterition
16/71$0 1049 T.Quinn 23
Glenn-Na-Smol Tallaght Retention
garage conversion
18/780 1067 E.Laycock 10 Tymon Hts./
Firhouse Road,  Ext.,

:i4S/7Q 1p69  J.  Gilchrist  78 .Belgard Hts. ,

f

ey of extension and alterations,

DECISIONS TO GRANT PREMI3Jil0N
IN RESPECT OF DEVELOPMENT

1
Jobstown Cotts. , Tallaght,  Septic

f itiE 3.T Walshe  (1.I7/8O)TA  37
rossbeg  hid.  ̀Este BaIlymount Road,

Upper, Sub- station for intl.
building/S .I .A .C .  Ltd ., (16/7/80)TA .  1006
Saggart  Hi11,=  Saggart,  Replacement
Bungalow/S .Meegan,  (17/7180)TA. 297
Old Bawn, Tallaght, Ret.  of houses and
revised layout/Upland Homes Ltd.,
(17/7/80)TA .949
457-459, 459a,b,c, 460- 462 Alyesbury
Est. W est,  Old Bawn, Tallaght Additional
Houses,/Kola Construction Co,  Ltd.,
{ 17/7/80)TA .1026
Kmgswood Neighbourhood Centre,
Ballymount Road, Tallaght 5 shops,  5
offices, mini- market publin house,
restaurant, small off licence and
car-park/T .  Flynn, (18/7/80)TA.943

GRAVEYARD
BLESSD

The extension of the Bohernabreena Graveyard
took place on Thursday, 31st July last.  The
ceremony was performed jointly by the
Bohernabreena Parish Prilest,  Father Beggs and
the Church of Ireland Rector,  Canon
Alexander .

iThe project is one which the local TD LarryMahon had on his mind for a very long time. he
"pleased that at long last the compulsorỳ
purchase order was effectively carried through
this year and the graveyard is now formally
blessed.

KINGSW009S PUB Money ForT  ght
As we expected and forecast two weeks ago, the
Kingswood Heights Pub Application got their
planning porn fission, as you can see in the list of
decisions. T:s:s arming application got through
under thetitlec.f: r:•ighbourhoodcentre. ..andwe
were very impre• , by that title!
We went in the= v . c to see the maps and once
again we were iprs red. The pub is a three storey
building (or rather a two tits : ey one with a good size
seller store basement). The restaurant is up stairs
and includes a dispense bar, while the lounge is on
the ground floor.
The location of the new pub is oppositethe
white school building on the Ballymount Lane
which stands near the temporary pre-fab church.
The large green field across the road from the
school and church is nowallocated for the pub, five
shops and mini market as well as being zoned for
the local Church. The pub will be surrounded on
two sides by huu-. ing, some of which already exists
and the rest is piuposed housing. The fourth side
will be the new Ballymount Road, which will be a
major roadway.
The conditions attached to this planning
permission are equally interesting: In the
conditions the County Council Planning lists the
following;
Condition 4; that a financial contribution in the
sum of £3,750 be paid by the developers to the
Dublin County Council towards thecost of
public services in the area of the proposed
development and which facilitates this
development... this contribution. to be paid
before the commencement of the
development on the site.

condition 6;that full details of the proposed
landscaping and boundarytreatment,
including a programme for suchtreatment,
including a programme for such works, are to
be submitted to and approved by the County
Council BEFORE development commences.

Condition 10; the proposed neighbourhood
centre is to be used and operated as not to cause
noise, nuisance or disturbance to adjoining
residential properties

Condition 13; that the proposed shops be
completed and available for occupancy prior
to the completion of the licensed premises and
rPctaurant.

Up to date on

Tallaght Hospital
W e  found  ourselves
highly interes ted in the
pr oposed Tallaght
hospital duri ng  the
week , aft er  readin g a
rep ort in the  I rish
ind ependent which
suggested a  squabbl e
betw een the  Min ister
for  H ealth, Mr. Woods
and the Easter n H ea lt h
Boa rd as regards  the
appointment of
mem bers for the
hospital boar d .  W ith
only two
representatives on the
board ,  the Eastern
H ealth Board felt  that
it s role  was being
downgr aded  on  this
committ ee.
Our  enqu iries on
Wednesday, 30th July,
revea led that  there  was
some  truth  in this. The
fourte en person boar d
wi ll  have  personalities
allocated on the
foI lowi n basis;
The Min ister will have 5
Eas tern H ea lth  Board 2
Ad elaide  H ospital 3
M eat h H ospita l  3

Tri nity Col lege 1
I t will not  be  long
before the  members of
th e management
comm ittee will  be
na med. Their functio n
as a management
com mitt ee wi l l be to
steer  throug h plans for
the Tal laght
Hospital. ..to its
com ple tion and
subsequent manage-
men t . T he  M inister's
idea isth at work  can
start next  year 191
when the financia l
situ at io n improves (it
cannot get worse!).
Th e  manage ment
co mmitt ee will have
abo ut  35 acres of land to
the  north  of  the  pr esent
Bl essington  Road  near
Sprin gfiel d  and
V irgin ia  H eights.
Since  th is  hospital is
vi tal ly  necessary in our
new town, we can only
enco urage the,
minis ter to speedily
ensure its opening for
us.

The £166,  000 which we have been writing
about over the past four weeks is certainly on
its way to us, it appears.

We are continuing to
I  mon itor  the

prospective £166,000
wh ich  Tal laght  can  get
as a grant for a Tallaght
Sports Complex.
Th e official  docum ents
on  the  mat ter accept
th at  where a  project  in
th e programme for the
grant  will not  have a
contrac tor on the site by
September or earl y
October at the latest ,
th e offer of the grant to
those organisers will be
withdrawn and an
a lterna tive  projec t will
be selected  fro m  a
substit ute  list .
T allaght was  not on the
pr ogram me for  benefit
from a 5 m ill ion pound
grant a rra nged by the
D epart ment  of
Education for a Sports
Complex.  Bal lyroan
had a project on the
programme but it
became ineligib le for
reasons best known in
B allyroan. As a result,
T allaght has  been
recommended as a
substitute project, and
at the present  ti me the
Co unty Co uncil
officials are negotiat ing
on Tallaght's behalf
with the  D epartment of
Educat ion.
There is an element  of

urgency in  getting the
grant ,  and the  Co unty
Coun cil have this
approa ch.  The y  are
kn own to  be seri ously
studying locati ons  with
this in mind.
When I suggested to
Mr .  L iam Byrne ,
Community  Aff airs
Office r of the County
Council that  ̀all  is  not
lost at this  stage'  he
positively  replied
`certainly  not'.
T his  is  good news.  It  is
unlikely  that  the
Dep artm ent of
E ducati on  will rule out
T alla ght  as  being
eligible for benefit  us:Je
this  loan scheme. if I.
th ey accept Ta llaght 's
project for a Sports'
complex, the
co mfiun ity  must  of
course  unite  behind the
locat ion  selected  for
this  purp ose.
U nder  the schem e  the
loca l  auth ority or lo cal
sources  will hav e to
come up with  one third
of  the contributi on.
T his should not be
undul y  difficult ,  in  view
of the fact that there is a
large business
co mmun ity in Tallaght ,
who  will  not  fa il to
suppor t the  local  cause.

'Details of the Sports Complex to benefit will
be  given in next week 's Tallaght Press.

FRAUD ON SITE
['he Gard a  F raud
;quad and Corpora tion
nvestigators ar e
nvestiga t ing  irregular
-ies on the
JV hitestow n

[he Garda Fraud
;quad and Corporation
investiga tors are
nvestiga ting irr egul-
irities on  the
W hi testow n  site in
Tal laght , according to a
repor t in  the  I rish
Ti mes early  in  Jul y.
T he story goes•back to
last  Au t um n  when
unsiuta t?le filling
ma terial, for  under
road surfaces were
de live red  to  the  Dub lin
Corpora tion Site. I t
was Cor porati n
Co unci l lor Tomas  M ac
Giolla, who
resurrec ted  the issue  at
last month 's  mee ting.
Th e  material included
hu ge boulders, some of
them  fo ur  fee t high ,
piles of rubble and dust
and muck, he said.  He
went on to say that
some of th e  rocks  were
so big tha t  ho les  fi ve, six
and even seven feet
deep had to be dug for
[hem .
The deputy city
engineer,  M r. Cremin
:old  the  mee ting that
one large consignmen t
ha d indee d been
substandard.
A second issue  being

investigated from the
point  of  view  of
I rregul ari ty  is  the
question of
machiner y/ plant which
itiad been delivered and
accepted  on the site
cinreasonably.
Th e entir e  irregula rity
has been  estimat ed  as
<osting over one million
(pound s of publi c
,noney..  to 'th e  ext ent
that infe ri or mater ia ll
was suppl ied  and
specified material paid
for.

T he  I r ish T imgs  R eport
said  that one  person
had been asked  to
f esign  on  the  Tallaght
Site and another had
rreen dismissed .  Mr .
swlcGiolla suggested at
the Corporation
?`vl ee tin g  that there
M ust  have been
i competence or  a
cover-up further up the
managerial line.

1 dr Turley s,  Principal .
Officer  of the
Corporation's Housing
Department aid  that
jnquiries were
proceeding on  two
Fronts and he felt that it
rould be wrong to give

the impression that no
controls  existed .
We  have controls' he

Said , `but if there i
e:ollusion between key
,rnen,  any system will
till .
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MILLBROOK LAWNS
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Millbrook Lawns  have been preparing
for new road names  for the past five
months. .when  the  Residents
Association met the Planning
Department of the  County  Council  on
the matter.
It was agreed that the  attached proposed
set of road names be accepted and the
present state of affair s is  that the
Planning Department will  officially
notify the Department of Posts  and
't'elegraph of the change...  when the  road
names are actually put in place  at the
ends of the roads.

d.

71

Dublin County Comoil
Planning and Building
Control Deparfasnt

1QLLBROCg S

Road  NaQi and
Niabering

,
*01d Site No.e circled

-Ses1 . icu. .  Rol ,  nl6rwk L+.a+.4' l

_d/4
tIl  / /  1/.c v1 .

We rang the  Roads Department to
establish when the road signs would be
ready for installation. ..and they
confirmed
T
The
The nice thing about these road names is
that they will be XX The Crescent,
Millbrook Lawns, or The Park,
Millbrook Lawns. In other words the
road names do not include Millbrook
Lawns. Millbrook Lawns is a type of
townland name.
I wonder where Millbrook Lawns got its
'millbrook name from?

er  Group
Irish'Ch el

Insurances Ltd
w

Phone Mary Breen
8dt519"8

TravelLtd

phone HairySaul

at519919
JoryourH oliday & BusinessTravel

r f::sl: /9.31'))

FETTER IR
Fettercairn i under
blast attack from
local farmers who
do not like crows or
wood pigeons.  This
time of the year the
farmers west of
Fettercairn .  protect
their crops by a
gas-filled scare
crow bang which
does off at regular
intervals.

While visiting
friends  there
recently, the bangs
could be ctearlyan
disturbingly heard.
The problem which
the residents of
Fettercairn object
to is that the
banging goes on all
around the
clock :.24 hours a
day. - ,
Families are
sufferingdistre S's at
night with the
continuing banging
of gas-explosions.
The thing is that
crows or pigeons do
not come out at
night.  Therefore
the farmers ought

T 6t Ltd
Plioret  Lians`Flogas'Hannfgon

at  5191' .

IerF '
A  'oneer:

«•lan  you  are st /lin;
PHONE Dtclan Fanning

at 5194.3
IUO car spaces

not to be  causing a
public nuisance
durin g the hours of
darkness.
Even the birds do
not get rest at night
with the racket!

Aylesbury
Aylsbury is to get a
mayor new
shopping  complex
which will come into
service before
Christmas this year.
It will have 13,000
square feet of retail
space...  made up of
a 5,000 square feet
supermarket and
smaler shops of
1,000 square feet.
There will  be  a
newsagency among
the  group of shops,
and it will serve the
Old Bawn
population as well.
Most of the units
have already been
leased. ..and the
agents believe that
£8,000  per  year is
appropriate for this
type of unit.
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7iA14R&k1 COMMUN I TY COUNCIL M EET I NG

At last Monday's

meeting of Tallaght
Community
Council, a Mr .

-iE3nmanuel
Sweene y , member
of Muintir Na Tire,
brought up the
question . of

i  affil iation : at
National level .

He felt that thetwo
organization should
be joined together,
and . in so doing,
become more
influencial at
National -  level.

They could also
reap the benefit of
each others work,
learn -  by each
other's mistakes,
and keep each other
informed of
aEtix . t ies - and.
happningsY within
each organization.
He said that at
present six other
Councils were inthe
process of
offiliating, among
them

Ltrs t  Leixlip and
Condalkin Corn Co.
has been offiliated
to Muintir Na Tire
for the past fifteen
years.

t ow ty Co wW
OF p ic ES

permission for the
Dumeto factory. In
his efforts to secure
the hearing, Mr.
Taylor said that in
order for the
hearing to be
sanctioned it would
be neccessary to
have general
agreement among
members of Dublin
County Council as
to the feasability of
such a meeting. This
agreement ,
however had not
been forthcoming.

The Kingswood
Heights Residents
Association have
added their voice to
that of other
concerned groups
and individuals by
writing to an Boird
Pleanala and stating
their objections to
this factory, which
would , in fact, be
adjacent to their
estate.

Both Jim Higgins
and Micheal
O 'Sullivan had
indicated th eir
concern to An
T aisce , and had
familiariz ed th em
with th e  Du metco
story to d ate .Their
reply is awaited
w ith in terest.

Mention was made
of a factory in
operation at the
Jonh F .  Kennedy
Industrial Estate
which process lead
for use in batteries .
Residents from

Blueball and
adjoining area have
experienced a
certain amount of
annoyance
concerning the
emission of fumes
from the factory
chimney. While
Dumetco govern-
ment agencies and
the I.D.A. claim to
have scientific
evidence of a98%
safety level,
Mr. Micheal O'
Sullivan (sec) stated
that any degree of
emmision however
measured, is none
the less
immeasurable in
the damage it can
do to health.

T he  next meetingof
Tallaght Comm -
unity council tak es
place on M ond ay
8th  Sep tember at
Tallaght
Comm unity
School.

..r....,.L.

0

KM w

Jim Hi ggin s,
chairman of
T .C .C ., said th at in
order t o  di scu ss  th e
qu estion of
affiliati on it would
be  n ecessa ry  t o
have a  full qu ota  of
committ ee mem -
bers  present.  He
invit ed Emm anuel
Sweene y  to  att end
the next m eeting  of
T.C.C. in
September ,  wh en
th e  qu esti on would
be di scu ssed .
Fir ut reak s

ri ute wa s  p aid t o
the Tallaght Pr ess
and other foc al
media for
highligh ti ng  the
recent  space of  fires
in the area, and
raising the que stion
of th e f iresafe ty  in
general .  Mr
Michael O '
Sulli van  ,secretary.
stated the he had
written to fire chief s
to enqu ire as to the
cause of the se fires.
The sugge stion that
electrical fault s
were to blam e wa s
causing concern to
many ;  house-
holder s,  and in  fact
it wa s  stated that a
number of fu se  -
boxe s  in the
Ayle sbury Estat e
had overheated and

caught fire in recent
times. Mr. O'
Sullivan stated that
he had already
written to the fire
department asking
for an analsis of the
cause of the fires,
and requesting
expert advise on the
matter of
safeguarding
homes from future
outbreaks.

It was sugested that
in the interest of
safety ,the E.S.B.
should undertake to
check all newly built
houses and issue
resident with a
certificate con-
firming that safety
standards had been
adhered to. At
present it was
stated the F_. S. B.
undertakes only to
inspect and check
fuse boxes.

Dumetco

Jim Higgins ,
chairman (T . C .  C . )
referred to a
previous meeting at
wh ich Counci llor
Mervyn Taylor had
promised to look
into the que stion of
an oral hearing
against planning
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Two members of
Aghfarrell
Residents Group,
Ray O'Sullivan
Chairman, and
Brenda Nocter,
Secretary, were
present in the
meeting. Ray
O'Sullivan
suggested that the
Tomah Planner and
County Engineer
should be made
aware of the
dilemma of the
people of Tallaght,
and that the Eastern
Health Board be

likewise
approached.
The position at
present is that
Dublin County
Council has given
planning permision
for this factory ,and
now it is up to
Tallaght Comm -
unity Council to
give them a viable
reason stating why
this should 'nt have
been done.
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BITS& PIECES

Chew  - the  - soon
was in the chair.  He
had been holding
forth on automation
and the reduction in
jobs ,  and had held
the attention of his
disciples ,  who were
giving him the sort
of attention
Socrates must have
been given by his
listeners .  The
Major was nicely
settled having been
put in his box by
Chew for '•  an
untimely interven -
tion .

`You might know all
about guns and
drums and drums
and guns' Chew had
said, `but when  '  I
want your opinion
on matters in which
I am acknowledged
authority .I'll be the
first to let you
know '.
As I told you all
before, or if I didn 't
at least I meant to,
Chew was a truly
remarkable man  .
I ' ll try and show you
a picture of him
someday,  if l can lay
my hands on me.
Fewses was in the
company .  He  had
originally entered
this world under the
name pf Lalvr, to
which  had-  been
added Patrick
Edward, thus
placing the patron
saint and the
nominal Kning of
the time cheek by
jowl, in a manner of
speaking .  Fewses
was  tall  and thin as a
whippet , with
hollow cheeks and
lanky hair that
simply refused to
turn grey,`despite
all the lot of your
efforts '  he would
say to friends and
family when the
ocasion arose.
Like his butty
Chew,Fewses had
been  ̀on the
buildings', and he
had seen more than
the Emerald Isle in
his day.  At one
stage in his career
he had been
storman for a large
electrical contract  -
ors on avery big job
in Kent . The job
suited his
temperament in
many ways having
some authority ,
some responibility
and a fair degree of

freedom from What
he called the `coils
an' toils of the
average wage slave'
He had placed
through an order to
Head Office for a
quantity of fuses.

These duly arrived,
and as he said at the
time `they must be
goin ;  to eat the
shagin'things'. He
had dust never seen
so many fuses in one
lot. Boxes and'
boxes and boxes of
them. They • were
placed on shelves,
and when there
were no more
shelves they were
placed on tables,
chairs, stools, and
finally on the floor.
The boxes they
were on were only
stuck .  with glue or
gum, and after a
week or so of the
dampness of a site
store, they began to
urst at the seams.
When this
happened they
spilled  out on the
fl oor.
The day came when
they were ankle
deep in fuses, and
the limit was
reached when
Fewses got one in
his tea.
Fewses sent one of
his staff  '  of two
around to the
Foreman's but with
a request for him to
come around and
settle this problem .
The foreman came
into the stores and
Fewses lifted the
trap in the counter
as an invitation to
him to step inside,
with the foreman
did .
`What in God's
name are all these
doing here ?  ' was
his remark,`all
these' being the
fuses.
`That' said Fewsws,
struggling to hold
his patience ,  it not
being every day a
man of a fuse in his
tea `that is what I
want to know, an' I
want to know when
you're goin' to get
them outs my
stores '
`They shouldn't be
here at all' said the
Foreman , ' there 's
no u'.e for those on
this job . '
`What did you order

BY.
them for then ?'
I didn't, and very
soon I'm ng to
find out who did,
and then i'll have
his guts for garters'
The foreman
sounded as though
he meant what he
said, for he had
enough troubles
without a store full
of unwanted fuses
on top of everything
else.
Fewses was going
through a file of
papers, and he
turned with a memo
sheet and said
'There y'are. Look
at that. Your
signature,.... and
his voice trailed
away.
The foreman took
the sheet of paper
and read it.`One
gross 60 amp Fuses'
And then he read
the attached copy of
the requisition and
it read 60 GROSS
ONE AMP
FUSES.
The row that
followed deserves,
and probably some
day will get, a
chapter all onits
own. It was hot and
it was strong; it was
loud and it was long,
and all within
earshot said it was
the best they'd ever
heard.
Of course Fewses
was sacked, but
being very well
liked there was the
usual union activity
and Fewses was
reinstated, all of
which was what is
called in the army
`goings through the
motions', for apart
from this lapse he
was a good
storeman, and he
was well liked in the
office.
.But the Patrick
Edward bit of his
name was replaced
with Fewsws, and
the originals were
almost completely
forgotten. Not that
Fewsws minded a:j
that much, for he
never looked on
what happen
anything more
thatn a slight error
`After all' he once
said,` it was only a
slip of the pen,
anyone could do it.
The fact that some
ssjit in Head Office
didn't query it was a
blunder, for they're

ALEXSPANKS
supposed to ' they  were all in they
check,an' Wan couldn't move ,the
Amp Fewawa cargo couldn't shift
wasn't  on the Bill of or spill and there
Q (i  ntities' . could be no waste'.
With logic like that `Does that mean'
it 's easy to see how asked the Major-
.he was reinstated. you  met him last
Chew -the  - spoons week so I won't

head was level with
Fewses' shoulder
when he (chew) was
wearing his bowler
hat, and once, but
only once, some
would - be wit
referred to them H 
their hearing as
Mutt and Jeff.
When they were
finished with him,
before which his
ancestry had been
traced and found to
be questionable,
hus future posterity
were agreed to hold
little hope for the
future, and much in
the same vien, the
poor fellow slipped
out the door and
into oblivion, never
to be seen inout
again I was a
witness to that ,and
I made up mymini
to treat both Chew
and Fewses with a
definite and obious
respect.
Chew got on with
his opinions on

!automation. He had
been down in

.dockland and had
seen for the first the
inner working of
container traffic.
`You don't mean to
tell me' said
Fewses, `they put on
a display just for
you?'
`No, they didn't.
There was ship
bein' loaded an'
another bein'
emptied an' I went
from wan to the
other an' seen it all.
It's great the way
they do it. There
was this load of
butter goin' out,
and the truck just
drove along beside
the ship, four hooks
inter the side rings
an' up it went and
down into the hold
of ship which
was ip::cially made
i t  tak e it.'
The  M ajo r
impr essed.

was

'The ship was made
to take only one
container ?' he
asked.

"  ̀No, it could take a
whole lot, but when

introduce you
again-  ̀ that once
cargo goes into a
container nothing
can happen to it
until it is unloaded
gat its  'destination '.
`Well; yes .. barrin'
accidents, that is '.
Chew told the
company .
`Surely they  are
most unlikely' the
major said ,
`They don't happen
all that often, but as
a matter of fact one
happened while I
was  '  there' said
Chew, `an' if you all.
shut up  I'll tell you
about  it'.
We  all shut up,'  and
he did.
` I told you hovfthe
containers is
lowered inot the
ship, an' the same
thing, only in
reverse, is how they
get them out of the
ship .
`Well the stuff that
was coming in was
:parts for cars, for
the Japanesse
factory out on the
Ness Road, you
know the wan I
mean?'
We  all nodded .
`Well, some eejit
down in hold was
dossin' or dead or
something, for
when the container
was well up in the air
,nearly high enough
to go into orbit, one
of the hooks slipped
and the whole thing
tilted .  The back end
bursted open and
the gear wheels
came down from
the skies hundreds
and hundreds of
them .'
` A literal shower,
what ?'. This was
the Major.
`A shower is right'
said Chew ,and he
lifted his drink and
took a good pull at it

more for dramatic
effect than fot
thirst.
.' A shower is right',
he repeated,
making sure he had
our close attention,
'infect' he said, 'it
was literally rainin'

•  D A-1SUN COGS'.

St. Mark's

Summer

Project

Ends

It seemed as though the
whole of Springfield
turned out for the last day
of St.  Marks Summer
Project. After a month of
wide ranging  activities.
enthusiasm was no less
evidentlast Sunday forthe
finals of this event,  the
highlight of which must
have been the helicopter
display  -  always a winner
with the youngsters.

There were many novel
features to the day,  among
them a  ̀Nappy Hanging
contest-  menandwomen
both eligable.  The wheel
of fortune attracted many
entrants.  Here you could
win dolls, saucepan sets,
brandy vodka,  games,
bread- bins etc..There
was a large bag of potatoes
for the taking  - all you
had to do was guess bow
many  it contained  !

There were boys darts,
wens darts,  and  ̀playing
cards'  darts,  as  well  as a
p̀ot the ball'  contest,
where you had to get as
amny balls as possible into
a flowerpot by rolling
them down a long pipe.
There were  ̀knock the
cans',  snooker,
bubble- blowing,  and
s̀harp-shooter  .This was
played with acar -ty pe
suspended in the centre of
afoot - ball net  - the  type
in this case being the goal.

While under eights and
under tens ran mini
marathons, a •high-junp'
was in progress on the
opposite side of the field.
The helicopter display
consisted of a 'rescue'
demonstuation .This was
a repeat of the recent
Tallaght festival demo a
month or so back.

Project organisors
seemed pleased with the
large turnout at this years
festivities.

O
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C NSU ER  AFFAIRS
.

BY MAY MC LOUGHLIN
This week's article
deals with the
particular kind of
holiday which most
frequently ends up on
the consumer
complaints desk -
the package tour to
Europe. Very few
complaints about
English vacations
surface, nor even
about Irish  o nes,
except for one of two
hardy annuals like
unheated swimming
poo ls.  Maybe  Bord
Failre deals with them
all, . or perhaps Irish
holidayers can't
afford to stay in this
country .
There are the most
awful stories about
what happened to
people abroad at the
hans of travel agents,
air lines and tour
operators. Ninety
nine  per cent of them
are true. Again,
nobody is saying that
all travel agents are
unreliable, but it is an
area in which a
number of firms lack a
sense of liability to
their clients. If every
thing goes right,
that's fine, butif it
doesn't, then the
numberone principle,
seems to bethat the.
travel company
mustn't lose out.
However there are
signs of change.
Recently there have
been some successful
legal actions against
travel companies,
and in addition the
Irish Travel agents
Association,
membership of which
is vital for travel
companies, is being
pressed to put its
house in order and
insist on certain
standrads for its
members.
One of the most
frustrating  -  and
unjust  -  aspects of
the holiday business if
the difference
between the rights of
the travel company
and the consumerin
the normal typeof
contact.  If ,  say a week
before departure you
find you can't travel,
you' ll very likely  lose
all your money.  The
company,  on the

other and, gives you
two days notice that
you can't go where
you've booked and
paid, but  what
happens? They offer
you.  a quite
unacceptableholiday
elsewhere, or just
hold on to your
money so that you
can't try  anywhere
else. Then maybe in
three months time
when all their
accounts are
straightened out,
they do let you have
our own money

back,  but then it's too
late for you.
A documented casein
point recorded in
Inform was the
farmers wife who
went to a lot of
trouble and expense
organising a rare
holiday on theSwiss
Alps. She made
arrangements for her
family and hired
someone for th
period to look after
their business. Two
days before she was
due to go, with her
husband, the travel
agent told them the
trip had been
cancelled twomonths
earlier. They offered
her a trip to Greece,
but wouldn't hear of
refunding the money
to let her try  some
other firm. The
couple were tied
because all
arr angements and
went to Greece  --
with the warm cloths
they had bough fot
the Swiss Mountains.
Needless to say the
holiday was a total
failure.
Another couplewho
had a holiday
cancelled were told
by the travel company
that of course they
would get their
money back in two
months time, and in
the meantime,  of
course  they  would
their money back in
two months time, and
in the meantime , of
course they could be
given a holiday. The
snag wa that having
paid fo, tae first .  ih v
were required i,> pa;
up for the  secoi d one

well .  Then  in due

cou: se, and at the
convenience of the
travel company they
would get the refund.
How they were to
raise the money the
second time was not
explained
Apart from
cancellations
problems arise when
people are in
holidays. A brochure
issued this year for a
tour hotel showing a
beautiful swimming
pool. It was a
beautiful swimming
pool too, but it
belonged to a
different hotel which
did not allow
outsiders to use it. It is
important when you
are booking a
package tour to make
specific enquiries
about the things that
you fine important
e.g. is the hotel really
on the beach ?are
there really two
swimming pools (or
evc one ?) ;are they
quite cci ?11 the
rL'oms are r- onv
with a beautiful view,;
is the brochure
reasonably factual or
is it in the imaginative
fictin class.
Priblems about
package holidays do
not happen in Breland
only. The European
Lawyers' Group have
been working
towards getting a
better deal for the
travelerand bringing
the general principles
of law to ber upon
the  travel trade.
according to reports
in Euroforum
recently. however
the :iroblems are
cor;muun:led in
Ireland because in
(,;h:., 4oun;  !  ies ther
are :i)r r.zcte
which rc'vide
n inimu ni sty J
various tvp.
- usineas, i:jCludattr
the  trave ( train.
() ne could go can for u
i:ng time about the
;1 the wort had•
happc J. held <iu
try an ' get  ;
pitfal
ntaris

rLceI

ia1'UIC.

recompense.
(1) if you have found a
reliable travel agent
of tour operator stick
with him;
(2) Read the
brochure, including
the small print, and
you will know how
well the travel agent is
protected. Then read
the brochure again,
and scrutinize the
extras for single
rooms, fuel e.t.. That
way the shock will be
less when you come to
plank your money
down.
(3) Take note that if
your tour includes an
Apex flight, you must
catch it. If you miss it
you'll have to pay up;
Also it is .risky,
particularly abroad,
to risk arriving at an
airport after
check-in time.
There has been an
on-going battle for
the last twelve
months between a
travel company, an
airline and an
unfortunate pair of

travellors
wn . r -!PiivPred to
an airp:. '
after check  :..
The plane had  ci
early, and they, had to
find £240 to get home.
Nobody will accept
lability.
(4) Check your
insurance. A number
of people found
during the hassle at
Du blin Airport this
year, that while their

insurance provided
compensation for a
delay of a day or so, if
their holiday were
shortened, it
wouldn't give them a
brass farthing if the
holiday was totally
canceled... ;
(5) Check your
insurance again and
make sure it covers
what you think it
does. An enquiry by  a
cautious traveller
revealed that in one
travel company at
least, there was no
policy or copy to be
read. (There was a
policy somewhere,
but nobody new
where)
(6) In fairness to your
travel agent and
yourself, work out
what you want to do
carefully. It is not fair
to ask him to change a
holiday already
booked, and he may
find it impossible.
Also it may cost you a
lot of money;
We  hope you have a
food holiday, but just
in case ....
(1)Ifyou  feel you are
being `milked' on the

Q1 surcharge one of
,+ - days gripes) ask
the  cu  _..E  ny  for a
breakdown  _..a  •'ie
amounts appropriate
to hotel, airfare, etc.
Then bring the
figures to Priceline,
Asian House, Pearse
Street, Dublin. A
number of people
have found this well

worthwhile.
(2) If you have aholiday cancelled at
short notice, and you
do not get a 'suitable
replacement and
cannot extract your
money quicklyto go
elsewhere, write or
call to the office of the
Irish Travel Agent
Association and ask
for their assistance.
They operate in the
Central Hotel,
Exchequer St. , dublin
2. If that doesn't
work, write to the
Director of
Consumer Affairs 13
Hume Street, Dublin
2;
(3) If you have
problems ofn the
holiday -say poor
food bad service, etc,
complain to the
resident courier if
there is one. Make a
precise list and go to
the travel agent when
you return. If you do
not get satisfaction
again try the Irish
Travel agents'
Association. If you
think that the
conditions of the
holiday generally do
not match up to the
brochure, and that
you were misled by it
write to the Director
of Consumer Affairs,
and a k him to
investigate
Bon voyage. Next
week we'll stay at
home with
door- to-door sales.

W e  Repair , Servi ce and Supply  parts for
all mak es  of Vacuum Cleaners up to 30 years old

* Same  day repair service

* Estimates free
* All work guaranteed

* We also supply parts for cookers and
s't'ashing Machines

s
c ciim  Cleaner Centr

.. i ._ t Tallaght Town Centre
84 Capei Street, Dublin1

Fcr prompt caout service
Phone  5J91i0
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ubblein rouble
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you doing there'.
`I didn't know,' said
Rubble. He was
almost as frightened
of the big rabbit as he
had been of the dog.
`I'm from the next
field.'
`Ha.ha!' said the
other `And not
supposed to be here at
al1.I'll bet. Well I was

going to clean myjust
urrow, but since you

almost knocked me
out, you shall do it
instead.'
Rubble had no choice
but to agree. He was
afraid the doh might
be outside still. The
big rabbit stood over
him while he tried to
clan out the burrow
the way he had seen
his mother do it. It
was a long time and
Rubble was very
wear before the big
rabbit was satisfied.
`You can go home
now', the big rabbit
said at last. `And the

Quinn1

Once upon a time
there were three
small rabbits living
with their parents in a
burrow at the side of a
field. Their names
were Scut, Bob and
Rubble. Scut and Bob

Mother Rabbit set
about her work
cleaning .  She way
halfway into the
burrow and couldn 't
see what the three
were up outside .  She
needn 't worried

weren't too badly about Scut and Bob
behaved but Rubble because Were
was begining to forget nibbling hapily at the
what his parents told  qpii-SS, but as soon as
hi m to do. As his rubble saw the
father said one time inothers were busy he
great irritation crept quietly to the
When your mother top of the ditch and
named you Rubble hopped down into the
she should have put anext field.
T in front of it '. `I must watch for the
One evening Mother fox,' he said to
was cleaning out thehimself, and he tried
burraMl', kicking the to keep well down in
dirt out behind her the long grass at the
with strong hind legs, edge. Then he had a
for that is the way stroke of luck. At the
rabbits sweep outother side of the field,
their homes. Before the fox was slinking
she started she said toalong, making for the
Scut,Bob and Rubble henhouse of thefarm.
`Go outside the As soon as he had

a burrow and you candissapeared, Rubble
a I'a 7_e on the long came out of the long
grass until -grass and looked
suppertime, but don't about him. In Jhe
wander away. It is the middle of the fielcas a
most dangerous timelarge clump of clover.
of the day and the foxRubble thought it
will be roaming looked ver
round.' appetising.
`Why is the fox `I'm sure  it  would be
roaming round? much nicer than the
asked Scut . grass outside  . •  tbe
L̀ooking for his burrow! '  he said to
supper', answered himself. He looked
Mother Rabbit about again there was
shortly. nothing to be seen .
`O-oh,'  said Scut and Rubble hoped
Bob,`We certainly across to the middle
won't wander far of the big field, sat
away' down and began to
Rubble didn't say eat .
anything. He had Sudden ly he was
wanted to have a look frightened by a great
over the ditch at the hullabaloo from the
field next door for faimyard.  There
some time. This w  : e  shouts and
might be a good ba i r:ing_ and the fox
chance. reappearing racing

for his life. He was ' lumped away and the
being chased by three
dogs. Rubble thought
it very funny to see the
fox, who was the
terror of their lives,
run in terror of his
own life. He stopped
eating to watch the
fox making his
escape... and then his
heart began to pound
as he saw that there
were now only two
dogs chasing the fox.
The third one had
seen Rubble and had
turned aside to hunt
the little rabbit
instead.
For a second Rubble
was paralysed with
fear, but at last he
managed to turn and
began to run for the
ditch. The dogwas
gaining on him.
Rubble knew he
would never succeed
in crossing the ditch
and reaching the
burrow before the
caught on him. For
the second time that
day he was lucky. He
spotted a rabbit hole
on his side of the field . ,
With  a great effort he  1
increased his speed
for the last few yards
and dived into the
burrow just as he felt
the dog panting
breath on his tail. P ,
bumped into
something and rolled  ̀right over, but he was •

safe !
It was dark in the
burrow after the
bright sun outside,
His eyes slowly got
used to it, and then he
was frightened X11
over again as the floor
of the burrow moved
unde rneath him.
With a sque.  he
.:. sue.

largest rabbit he had
ever seen picked
himself up off the
ground. He was not
oniy large but very
enraged as well.
When Rubble had
dived into the burrow
he had landed on the
big rabbit. bowling
him right over.
'I am very sorry,'
Rubble said. ` I hope
you are not hurt.'
`Of •ourse I am hurt,'
the big rabbit
answered angrily.
How dare you come
in !ere without being
invited, and in such a
rude way.'
Bit 1 was being
chased by a dog',
Rubble exptained.`I
had to run all the way
from the clump of
clover in the middle of
the field'.
The big rabbit looked
hard at him.
`That ii., my clover
clump. What were

d

m

0

n
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dog is gone.'
Rubble's mother was
waiting anxiously for
him. `Where have you
been ?' she
demanded.
Rubble hung his
head.
`i went into the next
field and saw the fox
and was chased by a
dog and had to clean
out a big rabbit's
burrow and I amvery
tired.'
His mother sniffed.
'Well I hope that will
be a lesson to you in
future to do what you
are told. `Then she felt
sorry for him. `Maybe
a little lettuce would
make youfeel better.
Your father got a very
nice head and I don't
think it's all gone.'
`All gone'. I should
hope not ,' said
Rubble suddendly
coming to life again,
and he hopped inside
at once and ate an
enormous supper.

Which of these is different from the others?
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PR FILE Pe Brown Family

BUREAUCRACY

DEMOCRACY

W illie Brown 's story  in Tallaght goes back two
and a ha lf years .  In 1977 he rented a caravan in
Doyle 's Caravan Park beside the Leisure Centre
in Cent ral Tallaght .
Th is Caravan Site had thirty caravans on  it in a
clustered fashion ,  as many of us w ill remember .
We will notice now that there are not caravans
bes ide the Leisure Centre now,  and that story  is
closely integrated with Willie Brown 's.
The th irty fam ilies objected to a great  extent that
there was only one toilet for them acrd that when
th is overflowed ,  as it regularly did ,  the place
stinked .  W illie Brown decided thatthe  best way
to remedy this disgrace was to goon a  rent
str ike .  The strike lasted about a year  when the
res idents were brought to court to face an
ev ict ion order . By the time the courtcase came,
the re we re only f ive famil ies to fight the case . as.
some of the res idents got houses or flats from
the Cou ncil ...while others decided to buy the ir
own home privately .  This remaining f ive
dw indled down to two when three families got
accommodat ion ...one got a flat ,  one got a site
for a caravan  in Clondalkin and the other got a
house  (after a type of squat ).  The remaining two
fam ilies were forcefully evicted .
Wi llie Brown 's memory of that ev iction are sad
He gotten minutestogetoutasthesherriffanda
squad of garda i  came to serve the ev iction
notice .  Will ie asked to see the court order  ...  to
see the ev ict ion not ice as he  is ent itled  ..but the
not ice was not produced for him.  It is known to
us that the serv ing of cou rt  notices has not been
se rved  well lnTallaght inthepaat ..a _ isl istedin
the cou rt  records .  W illie Brown thereupon tried
to stop the tow ing away of his caravan by a
tractor but he was assaulted by pla in clothed
people  (not gardai) .  The Browns went to the
garde stat ion w ith three w itnesses to comp lain
of an a ssa l l  but failed to get consideration .
3ardai cannot take part in these d isputes unt il
assaults take place and admit the ir
helplessness up to that pointpven though force
is  used).

On eviction on that occasion the Browns wentto
Parnell Square andthe County Council Housing

. Department where they qualified as a special

use for  Immediate -fIousing...buIt heyWere
informed that there were no houses available to
them at that time .  Mr 8 Mrs Brown have three
children as our photograph shows and they
lived  in their carforfour weeks, parking  here and
there until they got to know that their friend Pat
Doyle had squa tted in a house in Tymon North.
Willie Browncame along and looked around for
an empty house to squat in .  As he had been
efltitled.to.emergency housing but there were no
houses available he felt that he was entitled to
squat in one of the empty houses in Tymon
North .  When you are living ,  two adults  and three
children in a car and are entitled to emergency
housing as a result of an eviction and there are
some empty houses specially empty for the
emergency cases ,  you are tempted to feel you
deserve such accommodation .  So the Browns
felt ,  and they moved into 4 Tymon Park three
months ago .  They made friends with their
neighbou rs  hc+ were glad that the house was
occupied .  (Prev 3usly they had been regularly
hunt ing children and  cider drinkers away).
The unanimous acceptance  of  the Browns by
their immediate neighbours ,  ($^ -an
reproduce a list of their signatures  a..
addresses is the extra-ordinary  part  of
exceptions case.
Whether the Council should apply the strict
letter of the law here and try to get this family to
go back to living  in the ir car or face the reality
thatthey are  merely Civil Servants ofthe General
Public is one ofthe questions which Solom on  in
all his glory would find difficult to answer .
On the one hand ,  if the Counc il do not apply the
strict letter of the law ,  they w ill be frowned on by
other people wanting housing .  On the other
hand  if they do enforce the strict letter of an
eviction  procedure they might fail to  get another
family  housing in that house andend up with two
families unhoused  instead of one .
This particular case is peculiar in so far as
neighbours side with the Browns, and their
views ought to matter to Civ il Servants .
The Gc uncil decided to take the Browns to court
and got an eviction order on 16th july last ...to be
carried out in two weeks .
Whe n  the order was granted to the Counc il,  the
Judg e ' °jd to  the  inspectors and solic itors that

LYNCH &  COH EN  i:n
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in  charity  a county Council allocation  officer
should help the Brown Family as an act of
charity:
Later that day the Browns faced the County
Council  -Officer  and  according to Mr.  Brownthe
conversat ion went as °fol iows ;
The Officer asked  ̀are you go ing to give up
squatting ?' Brown replied  'have you a house
or some place for us to stay? '
Off icer repl ied in the negative .
Brown asked  about the house he  was squatting
in .
The officer replied that that house had been
allocated ,  accord ing to Mr.  Brown.
The rest ofthe conversation doss not seem to be
relevant as Willie Brown went back to  his
squatting and the Council seem intent on going
ahead with its eviction .
The problem now is that as a result of squatt ing,
the Browns loose all their points on a horsing
list ..and go back to the bottom of the list ..which
means they will never get a house .  Yet they feel
that a neighbour got a house in a broadly simi lar
manner,

p  the case stands with the Browns getting
ghbourly assistance and waiting and the

Coun ci' i(S a difficulty as to what action to take .
The clergy of the garish have given the fam ily
much assistance by court attendance and visits
to the County Counc il in th is except ional case.
It  is difficult to comment on this case .  We are
always rem inded of the thousand other peop le
on the hous ing list ,  with urgent need fora hvuse.
(There areabout one hundred with three or more
children waiting for a house).
The County Counc il have a diff icult problem  in
th is case .  They must make sure that the flood
gates of squatting do not open and they must
not let down a needy citizen who has  nowhereto
go .  So desperate is Mr Brown that he  if the
evict ion is carr ied out ,  he will protest peacefully
by hunger str ike .
It seems to us that he  is do ing the right thing at all
t imes .  This  is not to say that the Browns  arethe
most needy case in County Dubl in.  But whe n
a person has spent four weeks  in a carthe  ides"of
a  squat  is very  attractive.

Heat your home for as little as £575

Ie erlinE.  a solid fuel boiler to your oil fired heating system
and  s.:• , to £500 in one year on your fuel bill.

Solid block  .;  imneys built for £700. All types of fireplaces
supplied and fitted.

5 year loon plan.

All  work fully guaranteed.
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Editorial

On our rounds we generally ask people what
they think of The Tallaght Press.
The general response is that it is too good to
last!
-People praise the quality of the paper and
the huge volume of news coverage.
Others tell us that they like theliterary  slant
and enjoy reading the paper.
More than one person has said that ̀It is too
good  to last!
I would like to reply to these people,  that
A rthur Downer has no choice but to make
the paper last!
He has invested a five figure sum of money in
machinery,  with a four figure bank interest
rate each year...  and it would be impossible
for him to off load the machinery  at short
notice.  He has no choice but to make the
paver last.
With  the autumn and winter season ahead,
he is absolutely certain that advertisers will
have no choice but to advert ise in his
Tallaght Press.
Any firm who has a business in Tallaght must
advert ise in the weekly Tallaght Press,  if
they want business.  To advertise in the
National Paperscosts five times as much as
to advert ise in the Tallaght Press and
advert isers in Donegal and Cork  will enjoy
reading  their ad... but they will not buy their
Tallaght  products.
To  advertise in the Tallaght Press is assured
publicity .
Make no mistake about it,  The Tallaght
Press is here to stay. j  would be very
stupid to close down now after such a high
standard introduction.

were prevented
from saying the
rosary by loud
machinary being
turned on outside
the cells.

'H-Block" Meeti ng

`There is no way of that lights were left, He said that
explaining this hell on all night and loudTallaght has̀  given
hole unless you've • machinery was everyone a Fenian
been through it turned on.  from in Heritage `and that it
yourself.' That was order topreventthe was once a Fenian
a reference to prisoners from
'H-Block' as getting any sleep.

Sometimes he said,
described by one omen were beaten in
the ex-blanket front of their
men, Fran relatives, and
McCann, 'at sometimes relatives
T uesday nightslthemseves were
meeting in Tallaght: assaulted by prison
T own  Centre. -  The staff. Prisoners
purpose of the
meeting was to try
to gain support for
the men of
H-Block in their
struggle for fair
treatment and
political status.
Other speakers at
the meeting
included Joe Stagg,
a brother of Frank
Stagg who died
while on hunger
strike in a British
jail, and Peter
Cunningham.
They spoke at
lenght about the
now familiar
conditions at
H -Block Apart
from the appalling
conditions of the
cells Joe Stagg said

H e  refe r red  to the
last tim e  he came to
T allaght  to speak on

this issue, and said
that a local priest
had demanded he ;
het out
immediately. He
said that Saint
Maelruan will have
to come back to

B
New Committee

The  Tallaght
breakers club ham
been inexistence now
for 3.  months.  On
Tuesday 29th July the
temporary
committee (who got
the club off the
ground andwho have

organised the
committee for
three months) left it
open to the floor to
re- elect a permanent
committee .  The
tempoary  committee
officers were

Sam Spud
chairman)
Brown Eyes
secretary)
The Gaffer
( register)
Yorkie
(treasurer)
The Poilet
( organiser- officer)
Freebird (Youth
representive).

Stronghold. He also
made a reference to
people living in the
mountains of
Tallaght and said
that they have
always identified
with political
prisoners. He told
the forty or so
people gathered at
Tuesday's meeting
that they have done
the same by coming
to the meeting.

doe Stagg appealed
for volunteers to
come forward and
help in the large
publicity campaign
intended for the
coming months. He
said it was his
intention to set up
an action group
here in Tallaght. He
said a lot of hard
work had been put
into this and other

Tallag ht so that they; meet ings  by a
wi ll have the full, ha ndf ul  of  peop le ,
mea ning of the real;.and that a  lo t had
Ch ris t ia n message. still to he  do ne.

A request came from
OXO 1 that the
temporary comm-
be left as they were.

`They were the ones
who got the club off
the ground and they
did a good job' he
said.
However two
members resigned
from the committee
i.e. Yorkie and
freebird. The
committee were sorry
to loose their hard
working members
and this was formally
stated as such.

A proposal made by
Demon Duck that the
four remaining
members should stay
on  .The vote was 16 to
9 from the floor.
However the
proposal was made by
Cracker Jack that
there be a reshuffle of
that whole

Among the
• activities planned

for the near future,
and for which
support was needed
are the organizing
of ballad sessions,
the distribution of
leaflets, and the
arranging of
marches.
Ann Conway, of the
`Dublin H-Block
Committe' said that
all T. D.'s and
County Councillors
would be lobbied

i for suppuc:. She
handed around

i letters which were
signed by many of
those present and
which will be
forwarded to public
representatives in
the area. She told of
an all night vigil
being organized
outside the British
Enr ras s  ̀or the 9th
Au :ust, ( the
ani:iv -nary of
Inter •t:nt ) and
saui :t;Jt ;t 2.30 on

the aaxiday a
picket •.,.uid be
placed on the
premises and
leaflets would be
distributed in many
langua es. y

committee, seconded seconded'by Copper
by Dr.Hook The one of the clubproposal was handed members.
to the floor and was
rejected .

It was proposed by
Yorkie that Demon
Duck become
technical advisor on
the committee !  This
was seconded  by
Freebird : '  Demon
Duck accepted the
position.  He is also a
member of that
Social Council.

Quazi proposed
Tiller onto the
committee and it was
seconded by Delta
Dawn.. Quazi
accepted the
position.

He accepted the
position onto

allaght Breakers
Club Committee.
The present officers
of the TBC are;
without
conformation of
official position as
chairma

Demon  Duck;  Sam
Spud ; Brown Eyes;
OXO 1  The
G affer ;  Ti ller ;  and
Pi lot;
The club wish them
every success in their
future positions.

Freebird proposed
OXO 1 to the
committee and was

C ,

p

y
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P LI E AAREST 25,000' FANS
Sting lost his Cool

A crowd of
approxmitely  25 000,
;swarmed into Leixlip
Castle on Sunday
27th  . They came to
see and hear  ` The
Police '  who were top
of the bill , Squeece,
t.U2, John Othoway,
and a number of other
groups who backed
them up.
The £100,000 open air
concert started
around 1 o'clock and
continued through
the day till about 8.30

.m.
here was one
articular serious

incident where
Gardai had to come in
to handle the crowd.
One girl was  pulled
from  the crowd and
was  taken bythe John
Ambulance
volunteer s  for
tr eatment after th e

WERE  IN  g tC-L row _ The heave
TRoug( .E stow -- it f h dsecur y orce a to
RAOOERTusTEO rbe brought onto the

TiKrg  y  field .  They dragged
one youth out.  Fans

The majority of right-thinkino,.
people would not 9o abou
stealing  records from shops,
you will agree. But a situation
ever-increasing  that ±:.
tantamount to open  shopliftinc,
home taping of records. The
current state of  the record
business  is not a healthy one.
Companies like the giant WEA
and EMI have  been forced to
make pecple redundant. This
unfortunat° state of affairs is
due to r nyy factors, but
without dount copying records
onto toPa is a rjcr

contribution. A survey in the UK
has shown that lust under half

of those who adr;. •. to taping
records said they have
actually  boug ht  the itsc
'here been no  way of  taping it. It

aY seem harmless to  copy  an
album. But it is  illegal,  a fact
that many people don't realise.
The  copyrights  of the
performer ,  composer are
infringed. It is strei9ht theft. All
this cost; the music business
dearly . I' ,s a  Toss ' ' , ecof

comnanir. to • ,s,s a:.
composers `r ,+ -'tP °.
'.',e record h:;

rrIajor
announrt
areas, in: - f

.i
c

were squashed at the
front and others
`thrown back' as the
youths broke out.
Despite security
guards checking all
bags for glass bottles
on coming into
Leixlip grounds, a
number of glass
bottles were thrown
up at the stage while
Police were playing
.Some of security
guards were also hit.
Sting swore out at the
crowd and
threatened the
person who threwthe
bottle with the
warning ` I'm going to
get you'. Sting invited
the thrower back
stage. To make
matters worse the
Police drumer
Stewart Copeland
was slightly cut by
broken glass. As they
just missed lead
singer Sting he said
they wouldn't
continue till Stewart
got a plaster for his

inew talent.  The  recordsP
must rise  -  an action which in
turn  may  lead to more home
taping.  So,  before  you  nip
round to  your  friend's house to
tape  the latest Queen album,
think on this:  Freddie  Mercury
and the  boys are  being  robbed
of their composer's  royalties as
wt- as their  performer's; EMI
are losins: valuable rr,onev that
helps  recot 3 he coat of
recording tip  alb.  end the
copse4uer is in order .o keep
the circle  going the next G en
album will  probably be dearer
than t need be.  Admittedly, the
-rice of records is high today

god be with the days when
uuni Jim  nand 28 fc r  Beatles

Cor Sale  or t the caY of its
Pase II.  but  stealing  an artist's

work is not an eAcuse

leg. They were
singing  ̀ Roxann' at
the time  .

Six different bands
played .  There was a
/z hour wait for

squeeze ,  and there
had been a 45 minute
wait for the police to
come on.  However
the swaying crowds
thought it well worth
the £7.00 tickets at
Le ixlip on Sunday.

`U2 '

Our own locals`U2'
who played earlier
then expected gave
the crowd the best of
their style. They
proved very much
wanted as they got
two ancores from a
contiguously head
shaking crowd. They
sang `out if control'
after coming back on
the second time, to a
crowd who shouted
`yes' to the lead
singers question `d
you want'a be out o

Control?
S̀queeze only gotthe
crowd going when
they sang  ̀ cool for
cats'  and  ̀Up the
junction  '  a couple of
their former hits .
John Outaway played
out his mad music of
his girlfriends great
riding among his
other familar songs.

Autograph
One police fan from
Old Bawn Tallaght
made it past the
security  guards and
got Stings autograph.
It was wri tten on  a
piece of cardboard.  It
looked like  ̀STG'.
Sting was said to have
remarked about
`really losing his
cool'.  Sunday was an
otherwise sunny
enjoyable day.  There
was an estimated
25,000 turnout  at
Leiclip .  That is 11,000
more than th e
number at the
Boomtown Rats
concert .

The situation is now arising in a
new area :  video.  It's all  very nice
to record  Top  of the Pops,
faw/ Towers  and other
delights off  the television. But,
you  see, those programmes
aren't  yours  either. The above
two  belong to the BBC and their
writers and performers. That
these aren't available in the
shops{Yet} does leave no other
alternative but to  tape  - which
is  acceptable as far as it  goes.
However ,  to resell these tapes is
wrong.
So ,  what  is to be done? Well,
record companies want to put a
levy on  the p rice  of blank tapes.
And no doub  television
companies will want to follow
suit with videotapes. So now
you know. Yn ' can draw your
own concwsior
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a Q' '̂ ET T

19  year  old Mario
Orsini has come to
Ireland from Atlanta
Georgia.  He is
accompanied by his
manager JoAnn
White of 3L
Productions.
Devastating,
dynamic, Mario is
America's latest
recording star (next
to John Travolta!) .
This is his first visit to
Ireland. He came, he
saw, and he
conquered a new
legion of fans( with
his chocolate brown
eyes) and his new
release `Runaround
See'..  He is currently
recording in
Lombard Sound
Studios.

`Embankment'
Mario did avideo -
setting  .,  in the
Embankment,
Tallaght with lead
guitarist Robert. It is
a Mike Purcell
Production . Robert,
leading member of
the 12 member band
back home in Atlanta
is very  confident of
Mario's success here.
He said he liked
playing here  . When
asked about a future
tour. Robert and
manager JoAnn both
felt the possibility of a
European tour in the
future.
`Runaround Sue'  has
already  been released
on Columbia
Records, two weeks
now and is  ̀ doing
well' in the shops.  It
has also been played
on a number of radio
stations.  Mario is to
spend next week in
London releasing his
new single.  He  was
inte rviewed on
Monday evening last
(28th) .  Mario said he
was enjoying his stay
here in Ireland.

`DISCOVERED '

JoAnn has been
managing Mario for
quite some time now.
She told me it was her
daughter that
introduced Mario to
her. She was
enthusiastic when she
heard him and from
that she recognised
his talent .

BLACKBOARD

Rex Humbard a
famous Americian

ARI  RSINi
A HIT' ADE

Ift  TALLAGHT

minister has a
religious show on
Americian T.V. He
had a particular spot
on a show which
JoAnn happened to
be watching 21/2 years
ago !Rex was using
this blackboard to
demonstrate a
religious point. What
one saw on this board
was what God had
planned for them.
JoAnn on opening
her eyes saw
Ireland It maybe
only a coincidence
but JoAnn when
directing Mario was
advised by a producer
to come to Ireland
break into the music
scene. Mario said
that this is one of the
reasons that he came
here, and he loves it!

TALENT
Actually Mario is
quite a talented guy.
H: plays five
df;'rent instruments
- Electrical and

classical guitar,
electrical  -  base,
drums and the piano,
though Mario has
other talents .
Last November he
did screen tests in
Hollywood for 3
major motion
picture companies,
and from that he
accepted one
contract which he'll
be working on when
he returns home.
The video - setting in
the Embankment

covered 2 days
work on  y
Monalisa ' 'Rock end
Roll is here to s..F
and `Crockad ;e
Rock '.  The video i
for TV spots in the
LJS.  Maria found  his
ground in acting after
hip  4  year stint in
actin gschool .  There's
a  sari kind of story
att ached to mario's
entr y irmusic .  His
interest in music
could hedesetihed as

an acciaent.
Accident

Mario 's father had a
very  bad gash in his
hand when he was  in
service  .  He used to
entertain the  soldiers .
Hi s  father urged
Mario to  sing but  ,  ̀he
ju st did not want to
But Mario felt sorry
for hi s  father .
Doctors said his hand
would never be the
same so Mario
started strummi ng
and his interest grew.

`Life'

Mario's life has been
quite different to that
of any ordinary
individual. He lived
in Korea for a number
of years. Thus Mario
became familiar not
only with a different
life style but a
different music
scene. Korea was
only hating the `50'S
scene in 1970 and
therefore Mario grew
up in `rock'n roll'.
New-wave music
was top of the pops in
America at this stage.
When Mario came
hack to Atlantd ie had
to adapt once again to
the new music '
scene. It must have
been quite an
experience  •  and it
seems to have had
some influence on
him.
`Style' Mario
described his aim `to
put smiles back on
peoples faces'. He
wants to create a new
`clean' sound that
youth can grow up
with end Rock to !His
new single
'Runaround Sue'

Ibea. is rock and
roll, but it is like an
old song with new
power behind it
giving avery fuller
modern sound.
Mario's version of
'Monlisa's pretty
much a `modern'
version -his version.

J,._
Image

ping ftlario for
iirst time one

'fc1 say he was a
ng stick of
:+ «.  th o t Innl r c

like ! Jones and
dances like Michael
Jackson ! Although
he has his own image
which no doubt
would take any girls
breath away

i

DIARY
SUNDAY  NIGHT.;

by EddiePower
The residents Association of Kilnabawn Estat
had their annual dinnear dance in the
Roadgard Tavern Tallaght last Sunday
night. A drizziling rain outside was soon
forgotten when Arthur Burgess the
secretary of the association introduced the
band Frankie Burgess and the buggers. The
band were provided with drinks all night by
Arthur and played some really terrific music
which calminated in Frankie Burgess
swinging from the bar canapy singing `I'm
sitting on top of the world'. At about ten
o'clock a terrific meal was brought in by
Burgess Catering Ltd and what a meal it was
Crepe Susettes, soup de four, T,bone steak
with Saurkruat, Russian salad, creamed
potatoes and button mushrooms, the desert
was raspberry merangues and cream amd
the meal finished with Russian coffee,
liquers and brandy.
After the meal John Burgess, president of
the association gave a speech thanking
everyone for attending, he said he was
delighted that each resident had
contributed fifty pence per week to their
association and it was through their
generosity that free nights like this could be
arranged, he thanked the owner of the
Roadgard Tavern. Mr. Bort Burgess for the
use of his premises. During the night Auther
introduced me to thirty six of his relations,
several of whom I had met before, there was
Miss May Burgess of Burgess Flowers whose
shop had decreated the hall for the evening
at a very cheap rate, Mrs Joan Burgess of
Burgess Bakerieswho had baked the cake
and didn't charge for the icing. Mr. Kevin
Burgess of Burgess Pawnbrakers gave a cut
of five per cent on the spot prize.
Thirty eight people attended that evening
including myself and the photographer.
W hen it was allover we were driven home by
taxis provided by the Burgess Taxi Co-op.
Last Tuesday before they burnt down his
house avigilonte committe of local residents
were told that Arthur Burgess was now
living in Coventry.

TALGUT
BUSINESS

HOOL
• Courses  in aocauntsncr  for Mnrybody.

Course  fee  of - £70  enWNs students .

L (1)  Full  years even ing classes .
(2)Free correspondence course .
(3)  Pre-exams ce rtificate test .

TBS House,  27 Elmcastk  Drive,
Kllnarnan3 h,  Co.  Dublin.  Ph.  315846
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PICTU RE  WORD

UNCLE ARTHUR'S
TEASERS

The week,  Uncle Arthur  , by popular
request,  sat down and racked his brains
and though up a few teasers.  Here they
are
1.  Why is an elephant like a long distance
traveller  ?
2.  Where in'  Co.Wicklow was the noisy
donkey goingto?
3.  What has feet but no  legs?
4.  What kind of keys never open  locks?

As usual the best answers Uncle Arthur
gets at  T.B.S.  house,  Elmcastle Drive,
will  win a prize,  so don't delay sending  in
yours.

1 hope you children enjoy  the last month of their
holidays.  Uncle Arthurlooksforwardto giving the
children thesepu2zles again .. to  keep the children
thinking out loud!
Thewinners before got prizes and they will still get
prizes.  Our prizes are as good as the Sunday  Press

prizes for their little puzzles!

CHILDREN'S  PAGES
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Dear Editor,
Since  its birth some  14
weeks ado I have been a
2 per issue supporter of
the TALLAGHT PRES
as  . it was then known .
Since then it has become
known in some circles as
the TALLAGHT
Communi ty  Council
PRESS and not without
some justification .  Each
week readers are
bombarded by pictures
and articles of T.C.C.
members T.C.C.  does not
represent all the people of
TALLAGHT and ther e
are some residents ASS.
working ashard as T. C. C.
and very good articles
which many readers enjoy
but due to the TAKE
OVER effect  fiat has
accrued in recent weeks I
and many others find  it
extremely difficult to
continue our support for
such a paper.

I would like to make  some
comments and state some
facts regarding re cent
articles in your paper.If
permitted TALLAGHT
as such had no athleties in
Community Games  this
yew for some unknown
reason .  ON  the d ay
designated • for
TALLAGHT TRIALS
there was to the best
knowledge no member of
T .C .C .  presentapart from
J.Fox .  Resultswere taken
by M .Young and given  to
J.Fox  to be forwarded to
T .C .C.  Results  meant :
1st,  2nd, 3rd , in each
event .  Name,  adress and
date of birth of each chud,
but to and behold when
the Games came along
there was  no
TALLAGHT te am.
Perhaps they went to
Sant  instead of Sundrive
Park  . We  see pictures of
T .C .C . members  at
various function s
involving children and
youth but when it comes to
the children of
TALLAGHT there i s
nobody available  .
In your paper dated  26th
July Page II it would
appear that the
17ominican Parish  of
Tallaghi has grown
smaller as I notice that the
Glen view  and
B .A .A .D .H .  areas are  no
longer included . ?
26th July  Page 20
Cuchulainn A .C.  do not
send teams to Commun ity
Games  as the Games are
for  '  '  i mmunitie s and  not

Cuchulainn A .C did not
struggle to send a handful
of children to Community
Games last year.  Since
1978 D .A .A .D .H .  has
sent a full team to the
Games and many of the
children were members o
-Cuchulainn .
Luke Cummins under 8
100 mtr silver medal
winner who was not
mentioned in your article
is not a member of  any
athletic club .
Under 12 girls 4x 100 relay
team took 3rd place
included Linda Brock
Leslie Duffy ,  Bernice
Ingle, Suzanne Thorp.
Suzanne also won the 3rd
100 mtr under 12 and was
2nd at all Ireland level last
year.
The Basketball team also
done well by taking 3rd
place .
The above are all children
from B.A .A .... H
Areas .They won their
medals by competing
against children from both
Athletic Ass .  B .LO .E .  &
G .C .L .O .  And we are
very  proud of them.
T .C.C.  Flag Days Page 5
Once again we see the old
familiar names in prink in
connection with T.C.C.
but the two people I came
into contact with over the
t+eekend never appear in
your paper .  The people I
speak of are Mr.  George
Worre ll  the  ̀workhorse '
of all  connections and Mrs
Kavanagh both who have
worked hard for Ta llaght
before many of the
present day T .C.C .
officers came on the
sce) ;e.
I apologise if I have upset
anyone particularly the
staffof the Press, but I feel
compelled to speak out on
behalf of the children
involved and as a person
who is interested in all of
Tallaght

Yours in Sport for all ,

Wllie Young.Community
Games Team Manager
B .A .A .D .H . Vice
Chairman Cuchulainn

A .C . Tallaght .

Notes

I am very grateful to Willie
Y oung {or this let ter and I
accept that he could be

-right.As a result I will try
harder to incorporate al l
parts of Tallaght and
esQecially Tallaght
-'uldren in this and future

Cancer
Dear Sir,

Firstly ; • the Society's
gratitude for your art icle
in  the  • ̀Tallaght Press'
regarding the problem of
cancer and,  secondly,  it is
our pleasure to inform
you  that  the collection
arranged on our behalf by
Mrs .  Una Anderson
realised £63.32.
Perhaps space will  permit
inclus  non of this
information in the next
edition of the  ̀Tallaght
Press'.
In the meantime,  we
enclose  some information
leaflet s  which are
available free of charge to
any of your readers.
With  renewed thanks for
your help .

Your sincerely,
F.G .  Doher ty,

National Director .
I rish Cancer Society.

-HOLIDAY
SPECIAL FOOD

RISKS

`Summer Food
Dangers'

The Tallaght Press
bring hot tips for those
of us that enjoy the
hot weather !
Everyone knows
these hot days and
nights bring with them
the problem of tainted
foods,which canbe
the cause of stomach
upset.
`Pretentive'
There are numerous
ways of preventing
food `going off'.
Germs thrive in warm
conditions and can be
thecauseof foodstuffs
going off. Milk and
buttershould be kept
in a cool place. One
does not nod a fridge.
(A damp cloth around
a milk bottle or clay
pot over the butter can
be preventive these
going sour.

'Contamination'
The ordinary house
fly, wasp or bluebottle
contominates food
easily. A simple,
preventive method to
cut down the insect
risk is to use a flyswot
or airspray.
Keep a close watch on
those f oods in the deep
freeze too.  Most
frozen food has to be
eaten within a
specified time marked
on the packet label.

`Fruit'
Most fruit is sprayed
in the summer to
protect them from
pests and diseases. If
fruit not propera!!y
washed, particulary in
the summer months,
digestive upsets can be
easily picked up.

. KNOW.YOURIGHTSR
by

COUNCILLOH
CHRIS.FLOOQ

TAX .

N.

IN ES
ncome Tax law in Ireland is contained in
the Income Tax Act 1967 but each
Annual '  Finance Act often revises it.
In general people must pay tax on their
incomes from whatever source, but
there are  exceptions for artists and the
low paid.
The system determines a person's
income from aJ,jsources. Then the
personal allowances due to each
individual or family are deducted to give
the net taxable pay.
This years budget laid down that single
persons are entitled to £1,115 before
having to pay tax and married persons
are entitled to double that £ 2,230.
Where there are children, each child
entitles the parent to add £145 to the
personal allowances and if the child is
incapacitated this allowance is doubled
to £390.
Special allowances are given to blink
perwons and one parent families, as well
as widowed persons.
This year also a special tax allowance of
£400 was added to persons registered
under PAYE.

Employer s  normally assist staff in the
calculation of their personal allowance
and in the filling out of the claims forms.
They do not have to make sure that staff
get their correct allowance .  Often staff
have allowances lower than they could
be entitled to.  For example when a
per son gets  a mortgage or has bank
overdraft interest ,  the interest charge is
allowed to the person on top of the
per sonal allowance .
It i s  good policy  for each individual
employee to fill in a Tax Claims Form
each year.  When this  is filled in
correctly ,  with all the additional children
that arrived in the past year,  the correct
allowance will be calculated .
Persons whose incomes are below'  1.700
are exempted from income tax. ..The
figure is double in the case of a married
couple...  £3,400.
When  a person is between 65 and 75,  the
income limit before any tax liability is
£2,000 for an individual or £4,000 for a
married couple .  If the earner is over 75
year s,  the limit is  raised to £2,500 and
£5,000 respectively.

A MontessorySchool wall open  on the 1st
September on Main Road,. Tallaght and parents
of under Ss may be,intesested.  It is the Croft
Montessori School and will be located atZ3Main
R oad,  Tallaght ..opposite Telectron.
Enrolments are going onat present, andMiss
Linda Gilmer is taking  calls at 862383.
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C B  Terms

Traditional Ten Code

This code, still used older CBers is no longer
recommended because it has many more
entries than are needed. Note conflicts -for
examp1Q-2.
with the new revised and shortened official
APCO Ten-Signals Code.

10 - 1 receiving poorly
10-2 receiving well
10-3 stop transmitting
10-4 OK message recieved
10-5 relay message
10-6 busy, stand by
10-7 out of service, leaving air
10-8 in service ,subject to call
10 -9 repeat message
10- 10 transmission complete, standing by
10 - 1 1 talking to rapidly
10 - 12 visitors present
10 - 13 advise weather and road conditions
10 - 16 make pick up at
10- 17 urgent business
10-18 anything for us ?
10 - 19 nothing for you, return to base.
10-20 my location is
10-21 call by telephone
10-22 report in person to
10-23 stand by
10-24 completed last assignment.
10 -25 can you contact
10-26 disregard last message
10-27 I am moving to Channel
10-28 identify your station
10-29 time is up for contact
10-30 does not conform to FCC rules
10-32 I will give you a radio check.
10-33 emergency traffic at this station
10-34 trouble at this station, need help
10-35 confidential information
10-36 correct time is
10-37 wrecker needed at
10-38 ambulance needed at
10- 39 your message delivered
10-41 please tune to channel
10-42 traffic accident at
10-43 traffic tied up at
10-44 I have a message for you
10-45 all units within range please report
10-46 assist motorist
10-50 break channel
10-60 what is next message number?
10-62 unable to copy; please phone
10-63 network directed to
10-64 network clear
10-65 awaiting your next
message/assignment

10-67 all units comply
0-69 message recieved

- 70 fire at
10 -71 proceed with transmission in
sequence
10-73. speed trap at
10-75 you are causing interference
10 -77 negative contact
I0-81 reserve hotel room for
10-82 resevre room for
10-84 my telephone number is
10-85 my address is
10-89 radio repairman needed at
10-90 I have T.V.I.
10-91 talk closer to the mike
10-92 your transmission is out
adjustment
10-93 check my frequency on this channel
10-94 please give me a long count.
lb -95 transmit dead carrier for five seconds
10-97 check test signal
10-99 mission completed all units secure
100 - 200 police needed at .

ACTOFG  D
DAVES ITh

The rain was making
little patterns against
the car window as I sat
stuck in traffic about
two weeks ago. For a
whole being
pre-occupied with
other matters on my
mind.l did not notice
the pattern, but I
switched off the
windowscreen wipers
it was then that I saw
the full beauty of the
patterns , - each one
changing shape and
being pushed
downwards as the
next wave of rain
struck the
windscreen. It was
then I though, how
beautiful the world is
that we live in. If only
we could take the
time to watch what is
going on around us !
Normally, we are in a
hurry  from here to
there and then from
there to here, only
pausing(if we are in a
car) for petrol and
lights. If we are on
Public transport , we
pause for passengers
to alight or broad- the
bus or at those
proverbial traffic
jams)

started to think
about the  beauty of
the `Hand of i or
as some people call it
- nature.
The lovely trees
beside the road and
the idyllic scenes on
the surface of the
canal itself - little
ducklings manfully
if that is the word)
swimming after their
mother as she
powered ahead
through the water

crating a low wave
with her head held
majestical allof all
the time. I always find
it very amusing to see
one of the flotilla
detach itself to
investigate some
patch of interesting
fern and then having
to swim `like the
clappers' to catch up
again with mother
and brothers.
Then I was reminded
of the damage caused
by storms and I
thought of the old
insurance jargon
'riot, storm. Civil
commotion, Act of
God'- any of which
conditions may be
invoked by an
insurance company to
avoid payment of a
claim.
Althought, a friend of
mine tells me that
`God is officially
dead' ever since the
Insurance Act of
1906, which seems
rather a pi ty  as he
seemed to have
managed quite well
for the last few million
years (God-that is -
not my friend).
So apparently one can
no longer claim that
something was `as act
of God' if ones

rooerty is damaged
y iii i! Wing

The tho<•' f

r James Herriot is
called out of bed to a
farm in the Yorkshire
Dales to cert ify that a
cow had been killed
by lightning  .  If this
were so then the
farmer was entitled to
compensation from
the insurance
company .
He  arrives at the farm
and there sure
enough are the scorch
marks all down along
the side of the
cow- starting at the
ho rns and continuing
down the whole left
side-down to the
hoof .
James Herriot is just
about to certify that
the cow was indeed
killed by lightning
when he noticed
something in the half
light (it is about four
o clock in the
mo rning). He asks
the farmer to bring
the light a little closer
to the cow and says to
the farmer.
`Well Jim it ce rtainly
looks as if the beast
was killed by
lightning but will you
do me a favour
?"What  is that '  says
the bould  Jim?'
`Next time don 't hold
the candle so close to
the cow' ( all the
grease had dripped on
`0  the hide as the

er had tried to
simulate  effect of
lightning on the  door
old cow which ha
just died of natural
causes , and for which
there was no
insurance cover .
Talking about beau ty
did you ever look at

the beautiful
mountans which
girdle Tallaght ?They

are only
breath-taking
If you stand on the
Greenhills Road at
Breaver engineering .
and look at the ,
mountains, there is a
full 180 panoranic '

view. On a clear
sunny day, they
present a spectacle
which is without
Parallel.
Just look at the deep
violet and purple,
blending in with they
greens and browns
like the work of some

emaster painter .  With
that I was  brought'I
back to reality, for the
traffic had started to
move again .
As soon as it stopped I
again continued my
daydream about the
beau ty  of this world .
Then a very  sad note
crept in my thoughts
as i remembered how
violetmen( and
women) are  trying to
tear our  society apart,
by murder and
robbe ry  and .  other
forms  of violence .,
The se men are
intimidating old
people and robbing
them of their lifes
saving . They are
murdering members
of our unarmed police
:Force and robbing
bnrlds.  If this  is  the
type  of society  we
want and will  telprate

i
lightning rerrme of the delicious

story" James Herriot
you know the Vet in
the T.V. series `All
creatures great and
small') tells in one of
his books about
lightning.
The story goes
something like this.

d

- then God surely is
dead and the
insurance act of 1907
i.s right.

THE OLD BALLYMOUNT ROAD

It's not a busy road
But every morning
There is one end of a fresh rat
Stuck flat to the road
The other end bulging up.

In summer 1 see them
Their small fat rumps
And electric tails
Up on the dumps

In winter they are like
Sewer  rats

T evenging 1 see them in my light
Turning back into the dir ty  ditch .

The other evening it r ..  freezing hard
My bike bumped over something
1 wonder  was ;t  a  'stone
Or a rat 's  head.
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ARDENIN IN AU UST
Jobs of the onth

As the Long Hot Summer Months start to
draw to their close, the preparation for
the Winter Months must begin in August.
August is the time for preparingfor
Winter and even the next Spring. Jobs
done in August providethe bases for even
the next summer's strawberryplants and
herbaceous borders.
August is a good time for taking shrub
cuttings as well as looking after the
kitchen garden.

e11 O ̀ :CL.

Plant nacissi (i.e.
plants which grow
from bulbs) in this
month of August.
They can stand the
winter and will
flower in Spring.

Border Plant s
alyssum, calendula,
godetia, candytuft,
cornflowers, sweet
sultan and larkspur,
can be sown now for
early ' blooms in
Spring.
Dahlias ought to be

. well staked in

Take cuttings of
dwarf rhodendrons .

Plant spring
flowering bulbs and
corms now :  Divide
and replant bulbs
already in the
ground .

Onions
Shallots and onions
would norma} ' be
ready for lifting
now if the weather is

"dry .

Beetroot
This is the monthtu
lift and store
beetroots. The
leaves can he eaten
like spinach.

NEWLANDS
NURSERY Et GARDEN  CENTRE

Roses ,  o rnamental trees ,  Hedging ,  Fruit trees

Con ifers ,  shrubs and c limbers

Children's slides and swings
NEW ROAD, CLONDALKIN

;t  off the Naas Road at Newlands Cross)
Tel (01) 592013

Flowers for cutting
cuttings
Gladioli an be cut
now and kept for
several days.
Under a hot water
treatment, some
flowering plants
will last well as a
flower arrangement

House Plants
When plants are
being left behind as
the family goes on
holiday, it is good to
keep them grouped
together to provide
humidity for each
other.

Roses
Roses ought to be
sprayed regularly
for black spot. The
feeding of roses can
stop now, and old
wood can be cut
from established
rose ramblers. Pull
off suckers at this
stage also.

Brussels Sprouts
If there is space it is
good to sow sprouts
for next summer
and autumn. Keep
the young plants in
the seedbed until
spring.

r 1)N I ,  Hedges

Fruit
Early eating apples
and pears can be
picked. and eaten in
August.
Strawberries can be
planted
Root stocks can be
budded from fruit
trees.

Lawns
August is still a.
good month for
mowing the lawn .  If
the family is going
away, it is go  ::  to
cut the grass  before
going, But do not
rake up all th e
cuttings .  The •e will
be better ( eft
behind, so as tohelp
soil moisture  to  be
retained .

Gr eenhouses

Tomatoes ought to
be well ventilated
this month of
August .  Fuchsia
and other cuttings
can be taken this
month .

Lettuce
Sow the last batch of
lettuce pl ants now
for the  W inter.
They will be better
when under cloche.

Veuan ds rt  'rrserv is
n elf '1  VlSll .

of t r:cl s{tritbs
is  1i.

( 'U hf  : '' 't'fC!!CP

plants  it !tcked
for  Utt +t rrt' %'Ot[
it'U!!.

It is Of)Cfl 1/us
it 'C'C'ti  -E'l l ll. .5 C! 1'

Tullagitr  F',-c.ss  .sei rt
i c,tr.

when cutting
hedgesin August.  It
is important that
only new growth
should be lightly
trimmed .  The
danger of cutting
old wood at this
time is that it will
or may not shoot
again .

Pathios, Balconies
These small garden
spaces ought not to
be clustered. Plants
should bne removed
to the edges to make
room for people and
furniture now that
the high Summer is
waning.

Animals and birds
are now getting
ready for winter .
They need more
food in the winter,
so their meals of
crumbs etc and be
increased  .

Winter  Spinach
The beginning of
August is the
correct time to sow
winter spinach.  It
grows well in a
sheltered place.

CABBAGE
Spring cabbages can be sown out of doors
towards the end of July and early August,
and transferred to their growing plot in
September orOctober. After frost has
passed in early spring, a nitroganfeed
should he applied.

... Care must be taken -i-
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V2 1b chopped fish(pre-cooked)
tablespoons parsley (chopped)

Breadcrumbs
2 tablesps.  Milk
1 tablesp.  flour
vinegar
lib  piled potatoes
2- 3 tablesps.  fish  stock
parsley  or anchovy saucy
1/2 teasp.  mustard
teas p. marg
fat (frying)
1 egg
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Mix flour and milk  together in a aucc
stirring to a creamy  consistency . Add
and bring to the boil, stirring cuncui cs:
Cook for about ?minx, thin add thema:;
and mustard, beating well .  Season, and .isa
vinegar, stirring. Remove from heat. M.: :.
the cooked potatoes  and add t. ' .s:..
along with the chopped par:r  :;
together this mixture with she  a u; "_ _---
on to a large plate  and  yet  asideru

Divide the mixture into  S ecci n.s.  i.--_
shape into round, tlat cakes.  Dust :•̂ ' :  ,
with flour . Fry  in but  at  until ;ul dr .̂  - c•_ '-
Alternatively, you can  coat th,r  --
and breadcrumba and  .irr p - c-•-

Priory Wall
soon to go

The  long  tandin g pn1 v
wall is being moved ha '
Pions have gone (ihea
and work ha>alreadv +)Ir•I l

started. I his means tilt
road will he extend
about 44) 11.

Th  cottage and the tvte1t, .
also to go. Ia td ge has

' Malt 11+1111 thepuke tothe.t
and askedturf, drat,

them  how  they  telt a uul
•lh e,v  felt that theht~ tihitt.t

move would hefor the
'  building wasI he.better.

• )iduted.• lrly dt. 'laita
Leakages fromanvwavLeaka ,

the rain  were  had ilsc.
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Boys  13 and under Sack Race

(!) Brian Mallan 32 Birchview Close
(?) David Lee 5 Tamarisk Close
(3 ) Joseph O'Reilly 1469 Phase 9

Boys  13 and under 3 Legged Race

1 11 ve il Buckingham 1447 Phase 9
iall Gannon 1 Birchview Close.

i  .  i  Joseph O'Reilly 1469
Laurence Dunne  2  Birchview Close.
.'  Brian Mullen 32 Birchview Close

L.: , 5{allows 24  Elmcastle Dr.

5 *:vs  '..:  and under Relay Race

:: Br an  Mullen  32  Birch view Close
(: .Le  5  Tamarisk Clo se .

..tam O Dwyer 28 Redwood Close
_.2e :{sllOws '  Elmcastle Dr ive.

unien  Lee 5 Tamarisk  Close
=:irv cirrell  50  i 'amansk  Ave.
=.rs Fitzha:ns - Tamarisk D rive
;._A:en  Fitzharris  '  Tamerisk Dr .
3 ;)seph  O' Reilly 1469 Phase 9

ti'•:.i 9ucx in3 ii am  [44" Phan  9
=.rue:ui ce  ciernan  3 Redwood  Walk
`.a. =:inn r ll  : BtiCll v ICW  Close.

_ ':'=5 S and inder  [tN)  Me tre Dash

_ ...an D..t[ . I'1lmantik Lawns,
_•ancs B ur! = Elmeatit  e  Court.

:..tarn &es.l" ., ..tnlars k He1 hg is

+:'"; •  and  antler 3 t , ,g t. Il ..,. e i  Race.
,.lt :.tnntln Blrchv !ew (.ruse

•~an %4 ulen  . :  3 1rch"l ew.
r' _ eianev :a r,lintnsk  Heights

- s • 1'.%:rl;r" _ +±sa11e1  :a ; tmarlsk Heights
- V

: :1;i:Ttr 2" :- ()4z111 pa : •l'khill Lawn
,2r•2i; : lt1:n  E,mcastie t reen.

.:: int: tntier  '401) Metre Dash

. ?'IUl .ar'' tn r l)n  .41 i C vie v 1Vt 3 r tl t. L.t nL
:',:can  L.ata irCht, vic v wd  Lawn

_.aUln .,.211y _ r.im,irlsk

:,:"; nti r.1 er  '4h) 1'1c, 'tt lei re

ttttl Harrington wl Birch'1e Lawn
\'lark ' 1)ilnst()n 3 Birch"ew Rise
-,,i2c2 Rent i i  Bi rchvi e.cw  Lawan n

3+)e's " altt  antler .3 LeggedRau.
t:rCk I:I.( thert i~ r ima. / ..rlsl Ave

a"mI)n(t William 45  r imansi  Ave,: :'l:rek l-lc:LIV i B irchvi ew Ave.

2) 2115 3 mC Rcdwootz  Heights
. Jeclan O/tl  ('Itmansl  Lawn

'sean evereux M Birchview  close.

Heights
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iInamanaghSports Results (cont)1
I
Girls 5 and under 25 Metre Dash

1)  Ceinuen Hart land 4 Tamarisk Ave.
2) S. Fitzpatrick  3 Parkhill Close
3) Gwen O'Connor 13 TamariskAve .

Girls 7 and under 50 Metre Dash

1 Barbara Reid 6 Tamarosk Close.
2 Sharon Deegan 37 Redwoon Court
3 Suzanna McCullagh 3 Elmcastle Green

Girls 7 and under Obstacle Race

(1) Deborah Brennan 25  Birchview Dr.
(2) Suzanna McCullagh 3  Elmcastle Green
(3) Nicole Barry 3  Redwood Close
Ann Dunne 28 Tamarisk Close.

Girl s 7  and under Sack Race

Iz) Tracy Ankers 26 Tamarisk Way
2) Deborah Elbiott 14 Tamarisk Way
3)  Ann Dunne  28 Tamarisk  Close

Girls 7 and under 3 Legged Race

(1) Barbara Reid 6 Tamarisk Close
Ann  Dunne 28 Tamarisk Close
(2) Marie Dalton 6 Elmcastle Green
Aileen O'Y-Iagan 8 Elmcastle Green
(3) Deborah Elliott 14 Tamarisk Way
Joyce Lawlor 3 Tamarisk Way

Girls '.10 and under 100 Metre Dash

1 Fiona Hartland 4 Tamarisk Ave .
2  Maria Phelan 2 Birchview Rise.
3  Lesley Reid 6 Tamarisk Close.

Girls  10 and under 100 Metre Obstacle Race
(1) Mane Phelan 2 Birchview Rise.
(2) Teresa Geary  16 Redwood Drive
(3) Fiona Griffiths 2 Birchview Drive.
Fieseline Delaney 34 Tamarisk Heights

Girls 10 and under Sack Race

(1 Sandra Ankers 26 Tamarisk Way
(2 Lesley Reid 6 Tamarisk Close
3 Fiona Hartland 4 Tamarisk Close

Girls 10 and under 3 Legged Race.

(1) Lesley Reid 6 Tamarisk Close
Deirdre O'Brian 4 Tamarisk Lawn
(2) Niamh Dunne 2 Birchview Court
Fiona Hartland 4 Tamarisk Ave.
(3) Amanda Johnston 20 Elmcastle Court
Marian Nolan 5 Elmcastle Drive

r

Bonny Baby

1 Fiona Gavin
2 Evan Johnston

Ann Marie Howard

Mens 100 Metre Dash
(1) Robert Hogan 28 Tamarisk Park
(2) Gerry  Wade 60 Tamarisk Ave.
(3) David Byrne 2 Redwood Rise.

Mens 1500 Metre Race.
1) Robert Hogan 28 Tamarisk Park
2) Donal Scanlon 34 Tamarisk Lawn
3) Jimmy Deering 15  Tamarisk Way.

Tug- of- war Ladies

(1)  The Drivers
2 Elmcastle,Hopgers

Tug-of-war Metes

1 Parkhill Seven
(2) Tamarisk Blues

Refs:  Ken Boylan
Terry Mc Part land

Frank McGinn

Girls 13 and under lU Metre Dash

( t Sharon reid 6 Tamarisk Close
(? Karen Collins 20 Parkhill Lawn
(3 Una Keane I Birchview Close

Girls 13 and under-Sack Race

( 1)  Chri stine Grahem l Elmca stL  urt
(2) Sharon Reid 6 Tamarisk  Close
(3)  Fiona Hartland 4 Tamarisk Ave .

Girls 13and under 3 Legged Race

(1) Geraldine Mulcahy 43 Parkhill Lawn
Karen Collins 20 Parkhill Lawn
(2) Sharon Reid 6 Tamarisk Close
Ch ristine Graham 1 Elmcastle Court
(3) Susan Claxton 1 Parkhill Rise.
Audrey Claxton 1 Parkhill Rise

Girls  15 and under 100 Metre dash
(1) Michelle O'Reilly 1469 Phase 9
(2) Bernadette Kiernan 8 Redwood Walk
(3) Chrisu c  Mullen 32 B, chview Close

Girls 15 and under 3 Legged Race

(1) Michelle O'Reilly 1469 Phase 9
Bernadette Kiernan 8 redwood Walk
(2) Sylvia Lawlor 31 Tamarisk Way
Martina Doyle 47 Tamarisk Way
(3) Sharon Chalkiey 2 Elmcastle Close
Carol Dunne 28 Tamarisk Close

<;  iris  15  and under Relay Race.

(i) "4ullen  32  Birchview  Close
Tere se muflen .3:  Birr hview C lose
Sharon Reid 6 Tamarisk  Close
Be rnadette Kiernan  8  Redwood Walk

(2)  M ichelle  O'Reilly 1469 Phase 9
Ma rian Kiernan 8 Redwood Walk
Sharon Chalkey 2  Elmcastle Close
Deirdre Deegan  37  Redwood  Court.
(3) Sandra  Reid  37  Birchview  Lawn
Ma rt ina Doyle 47  T amarisk Way
Christine Graham  1 Elmcastle  Court
Sylvia Lawlor  3 1 Tamarisk Way.

Girl s 17 and under 100  M etre  Dash
(1)  M ichelle O'Reilly 1469 Phase 9
(2)  Tere sa Mullen  32  Birchview  Close
(3  Pauline 13 Birc hview Close

Girl s  17  and under 3  Legged Race

(1)  M ichelle O'Reilly 1469 Phase 9
Be rnadette Kiernen  8  Redwood  Walk
(2)  Sharon Reid  6  Tamarisk Close
Chri stine Graham 1 Elmcastle  Court
(3)  Lesley Reid  6  Tamarisk  Close
Deirdre O'Brian 4 Tam Lawn
Geraldine  Mulcahy 43  Parkhill  Lawn
Karen Co llins 20 Parkhill Lawn  .

KILNAMANAGH GAA
There is the  makings of  a  Gaelic  Foo tball  Club  in 14i1-
namanagh,  th anKsto  Billy
('onnelly of 31) Redwood
Court .

f  He  has  been  organising
boys in th e area  to  train  for
th e  next  season.  At
present he  has  int erested
about IS buys to take  up
the game.  H e feels  that
there are many  more boys
who would  like Gae l ic

i Football  or  Hurlin g.  H e
I wants to get these boys

names.

He  will  shortly  be calling a
meeting  to elect  a

Committ ee  for  thi s new

GAA  C lub .
An yo ne  interested  in the
Cl ub  should  contact.  him
at his  home at  30
Redwood Court .
V hen we get  more  detai ls
ourselves we will  pass on
the informa tion.

COACHING
by

Norman Carrier
The  f o llo wing extra ct  f ro m th e  Tallaght Rug by
Fo otball  C lub  Ne ws le tte r s how s  th e importance
of training t ogeth er  in all team gam es.

W hen discussing
coaching and where I
would like to see the
club going this' coming
season I would consider
under the following
headings;1. The need
for coaching.2. The
effect of coaching .3.
The responsibility of

layers to coaching.
'n .

As late as 1967 most
club rugby in terms of
results depended on
physical fitness .Since
then coaches were
introduced to prepare
teams to peak
performances The
coach introduced
careful planning
Itiowledge of tactics and
strategy nn tal
preparation and
physical condition. The
coach must understand
its players and have a
self realisation of all
individuals, he must be
able to communicate.
This season we are not
going to have a
dramatic change in
personnel, this being
the case we must look at
ourselves and take
stock. Unless we make
a determined effort to
attend trainir g on the
appointed nights we
will not gain much more
than we did last season.
I say this because only
at training can we
improve our individual
or team performance.

t f c hin.
we atten training we

start to understand
each other, and
example of this would
be say scrumhalf and
outhalf, of they have
not attended training it
would take a great part
of the game to get calls,
position and passes
co -ordinating
together. There are
many examples I could

9
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qu ote .  Aft er all rugby  is
a  team game.  W i th
tot al co mmitment from
pl ayers we can discuss
o ur weakne ss  and
increase our strenght.
T his is proper
co mmun ica tions  It
can't  be  done to
min utes  before
kick-off.  Wit h  this
commitment you wou ld
find wins coming more
regul ary  and that  is
where the real
enu oy ment  is  in r  y.
LThe res o Si is
an  imp or tant wo rk  in  a
team game like rugby.
Can you imagine if nine
pl ayers are trying  hard
to win and six are not,
th e  result  is attr ibutab le
to fa i lu re. Eve ry  pla yer
ha s  wea knesses ,
coac h es  h ave
weaknesses ,problems
ca n be solved  when we
d isc uss  them in trai ning

P layers  must have a
kn owl edge of  the gam e

Playe rs  must be
pr epa re d to accept  t han
nd  six are  no t  ,
th e  result  is att ri buta ble
to  fai l ure. Every  pla yer
has weaknesses
coac h es  h ave
weaknesses ,problems
canb e solved when  we
di scuss  them  in tra in ing

Pl ayers  must have a
kn owl edge of  the  game

Pla ye rs  must  be
p re pared to accept that
there are strengths in
the team, for example a
str ong  pack  or yo ur
f lyhalf can kick but can
no t  be depended upon
to pass accurately, then
yo ur tea m 's  attac k  is
based on what your
str ength  is Eve ry
player  must  feet  that he
is recognised ,and be
give n  a chance  to voice
his opinions, but not  on
th e  fiel d  of  play  during  a
gam e ,o nly in trai n ing
or to his captain after a

Mixed  3  Legged Race

M r  & M rs Byrne 12 Parkhill Dr.
(2)  Sharon Reid & Brian Reid 6 Tamar isk  Close
(3)  Patrick & Mary Claxton & Parkhill Ave.

Ladies  D ash

(l ) Carol Byrne  1 Redwood  C lose
(2)  Tina  Langan  15  Parkhill Rise
(3)  Ann  Reilly 12 T amarisk Vi ew .

Ladies Sack Race
(t) Carol  Byrne  1  Redwood  Close
(2)  Bernadette Conn 12  Tamarisk Lawn
(3)  Mary Clacton 2 Parkhill  Ave

Fireplaces built to your
own specification in

Granite, Stone, Brick, etc i

Training for the coming Rugby Season
commences on Tuesday 5th August  in St.
Mary's School,  GreenhillsRoadNew Members are alwayswelcomed andcan
come along onthe night and introducethemselves.
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Whelan& Byrne
'eneton Tallaght: Parks

a  The  Meeting between Nolr.  Lynch,  Dublin
County Council's Community  Affairs Chief
Officer and Brendan Whelan,  Chairman of
the Tallaght Community Council's Parks
Committee went ahead on W ednesday,  30th
July as planned.  The meeting lasted two
hours and Mr. Whelan  said that itwas amost

.  fruitful one.
The agenda covered many topicsof
interest to sport  lovers and in fact if the
outcome is as good as it is hoped,
Tallaght .is in for great times.

For a start,  there will be  four emporary
dressing rooms allocated to Tallaght.
The Four parks of Watergate.  Tymon
North ,  Fettercairn and Jobstown will
benefit from this good news.  These
temporary dressing rooms will be the
portacabin type and they should be
installed before the year 1980 ends.

The second good news concerns the
tennis courts to be erected near the
Dodder on the Dodder Park area off
Seskin View.  There will be  six dual
purpose tennis cum basketball courts.
With six new tennis courts in this area,  it
is possible that a second Tallaght Tennis
Club could begin from these courts.
Anyone for tennis?

If so,  Brendan Whelan would like to
encourage formation of such a club for
the benefit of Tallaght in general.
The third topic on discussion was of great
significance and requires much
consideration .  Brendan Whelan is  of
course deeply interested that the large
sum of grant money comes to Tallaght
and we believe that there is  activity on
that grant.  It would be premature of us to
speculate so we will publish greater
details next week.

w AI?VERTISEMENT  RATES

SMALL ADS (6 Per word or #1 per 20 words)

BUSINESS ADS

1 inch X 2C inch  ....:
2 inch X 2C inch  ....  7
S inch X 2(  inch  ....... S12

S inch X 4 inch.... 120
Quarter Page (S X 8).....£3 0

Half Page advertisement.. . Z50

Support

tegg

c3'
Advertisers

k

Indoor activity at the hummer
Camp in the Community School Spo rts
Complex involved th is drama lesson ,  where
Michael Grenne ll d irected a young drama
group .

The  outdoor gam. this football
penalty kick competition . •.; activities
included skipping and running g '= " ccr
the children .

Swimming is an w ;n tial feature of the
Spy  . Complex  and on this occasion the

was well filled...at least it wc.. ! have
: een as soor , ?°_r this  Jong  dived  in!
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su ER CA P'S

HE TIC SCHEDULE

TALL AGHT
SU MM E R

C AMP

For a number of years

now Tallaght has
being running a
summer camp in the
Tatlaght Community
School Sports
Complex. There are
three seperate camps
this year; each of
wnich last two weeks.
Camp ro.2 ended last
Friday 26th. Camp
No.3 starts on
Monday 28th and
ends on August 9th.
Each ca mpstarts at 10
in the morning and
lasts until3 p.m. i. e. 5
hours a day, with a
half hour for lunch.
The camps provide
instruction in various
physical activities of
interest. The courses
consist of a carefully
prepared
programme.
Directore of the
Summer Camp is Mr.
Noel Carroll a fully
qualified P.E.
teacher.
`The summer camp
aims at helping the
children to develop a
sense of enjoyment
from participation in
sport with the special
assistance of qualified
instructors' be said.
The camp is available
to children from 6 yrs
upwards, boys and
girls. Children are
formed into classes of
their own age group.
The camp is limited to
a maximum number
of 30 per camp. It
costs £15 per student,
with no extra charges.
There are special
family rates available
i.e. 2 children at £25,
and 3 children at £35.
All teachers
employed on the
course are fully
qualified in their own
field. The drama
teacher is a well
known acter, Micheal

Grennell (son of
Aldan Grennell of
R.T.E.) .' His
Lssistant drama
teacher is his fiance.
Rani Governor.  They
are just fantastic with
the children. As I sat
in on one of the

,,.Masses I could the

enthu sia sm Micha el
generates in the
children .  Ea ch
ind iv idual child gets
attenti on .  Micheal
writ es  out the
children s  m istake s
while they  ̀act ' on the
floor .  At the  end  of
each week they put  on
a play .  Th e children
nor only  showed great
acting abil i ty ,  but
mu ch intere st in wh at
th ey  w e re do ing .  In
the  swimm ing po o l
Paul and Tony Byrn e
give; swimming
in stru ct i o ns  to
non -s wimm er
while organi sing  the
other children into
rel ays.
Paul ha s  to be  fairl y
stri ct with the
children to keep  them
all in order . H e  gi ves
each group playtim e
everyday at the end of
the class.

A cti vi t ies
There are a number of
acti vities included  in
the pr ogramme .
Pool ,  Art ,
Gymna st ics,  game s, i
drama ,  film s,  and an
outing .  f i lming
equipment is
available in the
school .
An outing is
organised for

also
each

camp .  Camp No .3 are
to be brought to
Powerscourt at the
end of the course : The
last day  of the camp
proves to be very
enjoyable .  There are
a number of  sporting
activities .  Children
participate in
competitions and  are
awarded prize s.  If an y
child  is particul ary
good at  someth ing ,
this is  br ought out in
them ,  and they  are
recognised for it b y
being awarded  small
prize s.  A  swimming
gala take s  pla ce  on
the last day  also.
There 's  a disco  for
everyone to end the
summer camp .

Facilities
Tallaght Community
School (TCS )  Sports
Complex  is fully fitted

I

sauna, tennis and
basket ball, indoor
and outdoor, a
weather pitch aswell
as art, music and
drama equipment.

SUPPORT
However. the people
of Tallaght don't
seem to avail of these
facilities to their full.
The majority of the
children participating
in the summer camp
are from
Rathfarnha m,
Blessington,
Rathcoole,
Templeogue,
Clondalkin,
Segart and
t, .'._. 'awn. There
are tw: . from
Old Bawn  and about
four from Bancroft in
Tallaght .
It is hoped that the
people of Tallaght
will avail of the
summer camp to a
greater extent in the
future .  It was
particularly
organised for
Tallaght people but is
not been used as such.
The children in these
camps are from
different  back-
grounds  and different
areas .  This helps the
children to mid well .

T .  C .S .... swimming
hours for open
swimming

Mon ... 6pm to 7 pm
8 .30 - 9 pm and
9 .30 - 10 pm .
Tues ...

6 pm

pm - 7 .30p . m ;7pmto
8pm ;  lOpmto llpm(
adults only)
Wed ...  6.30pm to
7.30 pm
Thurs ...  lOpm to 11
pm (Adults only)
Fri _..  5 pm to 6 pm;  6
p . mto7pm lOpmto
11 pm (adults only)
Sat ...  2.30  -  3 .30 ;
3.30  -  4.30 and 4.30
to 5 .30
Sun ...  loam  - llam a
11 am to 12 noon;  2
pm - 3pm ; 3pm - 4
pm ; 4pm  - S pm ;

Spm co

with the mo st up to
date equipment .  It, The se

6

y,

h our s are

must be one of the especially

few complexes with I for the

swimming poa7, , month s.

in c re a s ed
summe r

Mr .  Will ie Purcell has
started a new tenn is
club. The  club
offi cia l ly opened  on
ti, r''t he8 t h 1980at 7
pm . '•.  re spon se has
been fainy food ; any
me mb ers are
welcome . T.herc are
six courts availabl e. 7
days a week .
M o n - F r id ay open
h o ur s are 4 pm  to 10
pm . On  Sunday loam
t o  6 pm , T her e is  a
year ly fa mil y
membe rship fee of
£35, Ad ults ( 19yrs
and over) £24.
A dults ( 19yrs and
over )  £24

(Stude nts (  13 to 18
'yrs) £12
children (8 to 12) £8
Thi s yea rl y  f ee  all ow s
coac hing within th e
fi r st we e k s. Ther e  ar e
al so  chang ing  and
sh ower facilities
av ailabl e  for club
me mb ers.
C ontact W i lli e
Purce ll  (TCS) 515882
T y m on Nor th Sp ort s
f lub h ave  tr ain i ng
night  i n the Tallaght
Co mm unity School
Sports Complex on
Tuesday nig hts. A
n e w  co mmitte e  ha s
been f orm ed re centl y
at the AGM.
pat Crainin
chairman )
Philip M cM i ll an
(Secretary)
Frank Murray
treasurer)
Pat Cremin ( sports
manager)
Frank Murray( PRO)

KARATE

The `shotokan
karat e club h ave
m ove d  f r o m Tallaght
Commun i ty
Complex due  t o  la ck
of response.
M embers are

rw elco m e at eith er of
th e  new  addresses;
St Bridges in Bow
L ane , D ublin 8 cl ass
t i mes  Wedne sday
7. 15  to 8 '.36pm  and
Sun lla mt o 12.30 p m
Or Ch urch Stut ,  K C,
on  Fri d ay 8 to 10 pm.
The teachers are
blac k  belt instructors.

Rabbitte
wins

Marathon
Councillor Damien Murray Perpetual Trophy

1st John Rabbit reVirginia Heights 22.50
2nd A .Reilly Fettercairn 23.08
3rd Ch risty Keogh Fettercairn 24.02
4th Deni s  Gallaher Cookstown 26.56
5th Mick Mangan Springfield 28 .04
6th C Gaffney Fettercairn 28.10
7th Tom Healy Raheen 28.26
8th Paul Kelly Raheen 29.44
9th J.Nolan Springf ield 30. 10
10th L .Murphy Raheen 30.54
11th C.Costigan Belgard 31.46
12th M .Geaney Belgard 31.47

13th P Mc Cann Springfield 32.20
14th Fr .  Pat Littleton Fettercairn  32.5 0
15th A .  Dunne Springfield  33.19
16th R.  Pearse Raheen 33.37
17th A .  Gary Springfield

1st  over 16s' C.Co st igan Belgard
1st  over  18s'  Pal K el ly  Raheen
1st over 20s' A .Dun ne  Springfield
1st over  30s'  J . No lan Sp ring fie ld .
1st over  35s'  T om Healy Raheen

Old est  "Co mpeti to r T o  Fin ish L . Murphy
Rahe en

1st Team Fetter cairn  2,3,6, 14. 25 point s
A .  Rei11yC.  Keogh C.Gaffne y  Fr ..PatLittleton

2nd Team Raheen 7,8, 10, 16.  41 Points T.
Healy P.  Kelly L .  Murphy R .  Pearse.

3rd Team Springfield 5, 9, 13,  15.  42 points M.
Mangan J.  Nolan P.  Mc Cann A .  Dunne

Ladies 1 Mile  R oad  Race.

St  Patri cia Geaney Belgard
nd Mary Keogh Fettercairn
rd Pauline Kerr Springfield
th Kay Mc Cauley Springfield
th Phylli s  Kane Belgard .

Pitch
Allocation Forms

Now Available
TheAllocation of Pitches in Tallaght is now
hearing its  completion .  Brendan Whelan ,
("hairman of the TCC Park s Comm ittee now
has the allocation identification forms for all
club s  who have paid their fees.
Brendan has asked us to state that hewill be
i ssuing the se allocation farm s  on Sunday,
and Augu st between  12  and 1  ...or any
evening  next week.
Brendan said that there are still  a  few clubs
who have not paid the allocation  fee.

BOYS SOCCER

;t. Maelruans
schoolboys Football Club is getting ready
orthe next Soccer Season.

'There are trial matches for under 9 year old
boys on Tuesday,5th August in the
\N atergate football pitch at 6.30 pm.
Newcomers are invited to try for a place in
the Club.
On the Wednesday evening (6th August) at
the same time of 6.30, there will be trial
jnatches for theunder lOs and under us.
ill boys interested in soccer are very
welcome to come along to Watergate on
these evenings and they will be encouraged
En become a footballer.
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Roisin Carroll posed or our photographe
with her silver medal from the Gymnastics
Section of the Communi Games.

V.

TAL L AG HT TAKES
A SILVE R  IN THE

COMMUN ITY GAMES IN
GYMNASTICS

Roisin Carroll from 23  Cu!  na
Greine ,  Old Bawn won the silver medal for
herself and Tallaght in the gymnastics
section of the Dublin Community Games at
the Ballinteer Sports Centre on 15th July
last .
She was competing in the under 8s girls
gymnastics in which thirteen areas were
represented .  Roisin performed very
con fidently and skillfully to take the second
place .
The extra -or dina ry thing is that she is only 6
and a  half. ..and she will be still under age
next year in that competition .
Lets not jump to conclusions ,  but who is to
beat her next year!

HUE'

It is a spectacular
achievement for
Tallaght to be able to
say that one of their
own residents is the
top middle distance
athlete in the world.
Eamon Coughlin
has proved that he has
the composure and
stamina to win over
short 800 metres and
this 5,000 metres.
To have run in such a
relaxed manner
watched by millions
of people and showed
his ability suggests to
us that we must give
him awarm-hearted
welcome home.

Eamon lives in the
new  .  Kingswoods
Heights  off the
Belgard  Read. He
regularly ' ; :.ns the
roads in training, and
must know every inch
of them at this stage.
He has been greatly
pre-occupied with an
international athletic
career to date, and it

must be somewhat
relaxing to know that
the intense training
can berelaxed, with
the end of the
Olympics.
What an
achievement. To
reach the top bracket
in the world. We are
of course equally
impressed by heroic
John Treacy and we
hope that both these
remarkable athletes
get our best civic
reception in Tallaght.

In the meantime, let
all young athletes,
including Luke
Cummins here, start
prepa ring for the
Olympics 2,000. They
must all be able to
stand millions of
people  looking at
them ( n TV ..so they
will ha y e  * -: °; *̂  '.ised
to seeing tcc;. .
in the Tallaght li re,:
for the present.
OK Luke?

ARPET SALE'
All brands of Carpet

CLEARING
at  prices fs belo Lt Nor mal  Prices

as we  are  moviig shortly (100 rds)

SAVE UP TO f100 01y YOUR HALL,  STAIRS

AND LAND/MG

SAVE UP TO £300 IN CARPt :{'.' 'G  A NEW

HOUSE

FREE  MEASURING FREEFtTTING ( Ow: '100)

JORDAN'S
"T HE CARPET  PEOPLE"

Mein Stree t, Ta ltaght Tele phone 51

Luke •Cummins here
comes from
Homelawns in
Tallaght and he has a

eat track record.
.n the local school
.sports, he got three
medals and a trophy.
But he went into the
big time of the
Community Games.
In the Finals of the

Dublin Communi ty,
as  a member of the
BAADH team of
athletes, he got the
silver medal  '  in she
under 8s .
He had beaten the
gold  medalist  in the
heat, but he took it
easy in the  final.  . .  and
that is no joke .  Luke
could beat him any

me!

Tallaght Utd .  F.C -Schoolboy Section

 REscNr

*GR DC T*
in

MOLLOY 'S, (FOXES COVERT),

FRIDAY ,  1st AUGUST,  1980.

Featuring: Eileen Reid, David Beggs.
l usic by M id c  Roche  and the Top Rank .

TICKETS  - - L I
Dons  opca  7.43.


